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Poll shows Percy, Simon race neck-and-neck
CHICAGO (AP ) - Democral
Paul Simon . c hall e ng in g
Re pu i? h ca n Sen . Cha rl es
Percy s r e·elecllOn bId . IS
making a respeclab le showing
amon~ conservatives despite
P,e rcy s attempt . to portray
SI!1lC?" c;tS a n ultra liberal. a new
poll indIcates.
Released Monday by Ihe
ChIcago Tribune. the telephone
poll of 767. randomly selected
IIhnOls resIdents Indicates that
among those likely to vole -703
of Ihose surveyed - Simon. a
congressman. was preferred by
42 percenl and Percy by 40
percenl . suggesting t~e race is a

dead heat
The newspaper sa id results
for Ihe lola l surveyor for likely
,'olers shouldn I dIffer more
than 5 percentage poinls from
results thaI WGuld be obtained
by interviewing all Illinois
adults. Results for smaller
subgroups within the lotal
sa mple have larger e rror
margins. the Tribunesaid.
Market Facts Inc.. an independent .
Chicago-based
markel-research firm conducled the poll Sept. 191023.
The race appears to be
volalile. ThP Tribune said aboul
one-Ihird of ,he Percy volers

andone-fiflhoftlleSimonvolers
said a change in tlIeir supporl
was " somewhallikely:'
The survey indicales Ihal
Percy. a tlIree-term incumbenl.
is having trouble appealing 10
conservatives but is holding on ...
to enough of his moderate votine
hase to make the conlest close.
The survey also has Simon
making a respectable showing
among conservatives.
Percy was favored 48 percent
10 35 percent by Ihose calling
themselves conservatives. Fifty
percenl of the conservatives
rating Ihe incumbent gave him
!lood or excellenl marks. while_

45 percent gave him fair or poor
grades . Among liberals. 52
percenl disapproved of him ; 45
percenl did nol. .
The- newspaper said there

Gus
qJode

were not enough moderates in

the sample for ' an accurate
reading. Overall, Percy was
raled good or excellent by 48
percent of U10se polled. Another
48 percent rated him fa ir or
poor.
In Ihe total sample, 51 percent
said tlIey tlIought Simon would
do a good job as a senator while
33 percent said tlIey did nol.
Liberals favored him 2-10-1.

Gus says of course it's a dead
heal - neither horse is out of th e
gate.
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Call1pns voter
drive to end
8 y Dal'id Liss

Stall Wrilor

Slarr Photo by N.,·iII. Loberg

Vigilant
Leonard Peltier supporters held a prayer "igil
Monday atlhe Federal Buildint(. 250 W. Cherry

St.. to obsen'e the dale of his evidentiary
hearing in 8ismank. N.D.

Tuesday is the lasl day
students can register to vote on
ca mpu s. Un dergradu ate
Student Organization Presidenl
Andy. Leighton said.
After Tuesday, voters can
register at the county clerk's
office in Murphysboro until Oct.
8, David Strong, usa chief of
staff said.
"Oct. 2 will be the last hurra h.
the last cha""" to register on
campus." Leighton said.
Registration tables will be set
up in the south lobby of tlIo
Student Center from 9 a .m. to 4
p.m ., and in Lentz, Trueblood
and Grinnell dining halls from
4:30t06:30p.m ., he said.
Leighton estimated that tlIe
usa voter registration drive
has nelled over 5,100 voters so
far, out of a goal of 10.000.
" I think we'll go over the top."
he said .
The USO is part of a
registration coalition made up
of 18 Carbondale civic
organizations and 40 rOllistered

sluden( organizations. he said.
The USO is sponsoring several
events aimed at voter
education. Leighton said.
Education forums will take
place Tuesday and Wednesday
this week. fkua Chou. professor
in political science al SIU-C. will
speak about U .S .-Soviel
relations Tuesday night from
7:30 to 8:30. and on national
security from 8:30 to 10 in the
Student Center Mackinaw
Room.
Several guesl speakers will
discuss the economy and
" welfare cuts and tlIe Reagall
administration" Thursday from
7 to 10 p.m. in the Student Center
Mackinaw Room.
Dehates between Republican
Ralph Dunn and Democrat
Gary McClure, candidates for
s tate senate, and between
Republican Randy Patchett and
Democrat Ken Gray, candidates for the U.S. House of
Representatives from tlIe 22nd
District. will be he:d later in
October, Leigj\ton said.

Board to consider next step for library storage
By Karon Wilt berger
Slarr Wriler
The Board of Trustees on Thursday
will consider submilling a requesl for
$1.6 million to build a library storage
facilily' " as soon as possible," Vice
Chancellor James Brown said Monday.
Browr. ~ who said he expects the board
to approve ' tlIe reouest. said the
University wiu send a request for tlIe
money to tlIe JIIinois Capital Development Baard immodiately after the
board OKs tlIe request. He said he ex-

This
GMorning
MOlth' sunn,·;
hi~h5 in 715 .

Baseball
playoffs
begin
-8portsZO

,peets the COB te consider the request at
Its next meeting LPJ. November. From
tlIere tlIe requesl would go to the Bureau
of tlIe Budget and lhen to tlIe governor
for final approval.
Although Brown could not say when
the funds would be released, he said tlIe
process to release tlIe funds should run
smootllly.
The project is familiar to everyone
"clear up to the governor's office,"
Brown said. He said be sees no barriers
that would Slop the CDB from releasing
Ihefunds.

Clarence C. Dougherty . vice president
for campus services, said Monday he
will recommend to tlIe board that tlIe
facllity be located on McClafferty Road,
soutll of the University Press building.
The site has been favored since the
University decided in July to build instrad of buy a storage building.
Dougherty said specifications for tlIe
facility have not been decided on, and
that tlIe library committee will make
recommendations as soon as tlIe funds
are released. The committee will COIItinue to discuss options until tlIen, be

said.
The committee, headed by KenneU1 G.
Peterson, dean of library affairs, boaan
discussions '" August about faciT,ty
operation, a staff program and shelving
arrangements for about 500,000 excess
books and materials at !dorris Library.

If the request is approved. it would be
tlIe University's second request for the
release of tlIe reappropriated funds
from tlIe Ulinoio;. Capital Development
Board.

Congress passes short-term funding bill
WASHINGTON (AP)
Congress passed a short-term
money bili Monday to k""P.
government offices open unltl
mid-week while tlIe Senate spun
its wheels trying to free itself
from an impasse over civil
rights legislation that has held
up a long-term spending
package.
By a voice vote and without
deba te. the Senate passed tlIe
stopgap measure that would
keep money nowing at current

levels to most of the government
until midnight Wednesday. Jl
then went to tlIe White House.
" Jl's not much, but it's all
we've got ," said Majority
Leader Howard H. Baker Jr .. RTenn.
The House passed the stopgap
measure earlier in the day on a
240-79 vote.
The new fiscal year began at
12:01 a .m EDT Monday witll
most of tile federal government
technically out of money. Only

four of 13 necessary appropriation bills for roscal 1985
have been signed into law.
Nonetheless, government
offices opened as usual Monday
morning, altllough tlIe bill
needed to provide most agencies
witll about $476 billion for tlIe
entire fiscal year is tied up in
the Senate.
Last Saturday. tlIe Senate
passed a simple two-day extension of the deadline. The
House decided instead to pass a

three-<Iayextension.
But even tlIe simple stopgap
bill provided .. n opportu'lity for
legislators seeking to attach pet
projects to "must" legislation
as the 98th Congress draws to a
close.
Meanwhile, tlI. tangle in tlIe
Senate remained unbroken as
election-conscious legislators
expressed growing discomfort
with the thought that Congress
might not meet its target of
adjourning for tlIe year .
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Supreme Court upholds FBI
in Chicago informant case
WASHINti'fON IAP I - The Supreme Court on Monday let stand
a ruling Olat former FBI officials did not violate the rights of a man
killed in Chicago in the presence of an FBI informant who knew the
murder was about to be committed. The high court did not explain
its decision in the lawsuit, filed by the victim's sister in the 12-year·
old kiUing. The informant, William O' Neal. had said he tried to
telephone his FBI supervisor but was unsuccessful. t-urthermore,
Justice Department lawyers said O'Neal's behavior was " consistent with his need to protect his identity."

JU8tice Depanl!1entto review pollution rulings
WASHINGTON (API - The Supreme Court on Monday asked the
Justice Department for its view of suits that contend Lake
Michigan beaches have been polluted by sewage from Wisconsin
and Indiana communities. The suits were filed by Illinois and
Michigan officials and a Chicago man. The court wants to know the
Reagan administration's opinion of a ruling that dismissed federal
suits seeking at least $1 million in damages and a stop to the alleged
pollution. After hearing from the Justice Department. the court will
decide wbether to review those rulings.

Bill may cau8e'trade war,' says U.S. official
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WASHINGTON (API - Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige.
citing fears of an international trade war. said Monday that
President Reagan may veto a foreign trade bill aimed at helping a
variety of U.s. industries battle their overseas competitors. If
enacted, the legislation " could well be the tinder that could provoke
retaliation from a great many countries, not just one or two_"
Baldrige said in an interview with news agency reporters. " It could
""d us up in some kind of a trade war." he said. Such a backlash. he
.;aid, could cause the United States to lose " more jobs than (the
legislative provisions ) could ever possibly gain us."

Study links criminal behavior to bank failures
WASHINGTON (API - Criminal misconduct by bank officers
plays a part in roughly half the bank failures in the country. a
congressional study alleged Monday. The report blamed the
regulatory system for a failure " to detect, investigate or penalize
such fraud." Concluding a .1!;-month investigation, a House
Government Operations subcommittee criticized federal banking
regulators and the Justice Department for not curbing what it
termed a rising tide of insider abuse at the nation's financial institutions.

state

Washington yields to council
on O'Hare expansion project
CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor Harold Washington, yielding. to
pressure from the City Council majority bloc, agreed Mondar RIght
10 the creation of a board to review no-bid contracts - cleann!! the
way for work to continue on a $1.4 billion expansion project at
'O'Hare International AirpOrt. Had no ajp-eeJDent been strUck.
several hundred construction and design workers would have been
laid off Tuesday at the O'Hare project.

Hearing _on .charges of in~ate abu8e po8tponed
MARION (AP) - A federal magistrate bas. delayed a hearin~ on
allegations of inmate abuse at the natlo,!'s hlgbest-secunty pnson
until he rules on a motion that seeks 10 disqualify hun and another
judge from the case. Magistrate Kenneth Meyers indefinitely
. postponed the hearing at the U.S. Penitentiary at Mari~n while he
considers the latest motIOn, Warden Jerry Williford saId Monday.
Lawyers for several inmates at Marion - which replaced Alcatraz
as the nation's maximum security prison and houses the federal
system's most violent, escape-prone or troublesome convicts asked Meyers last week to disqualify himself and U.S. District
JudJ!e James Foreman from hearing the case. Myers agreed late
Fricfay to consider the request.

High Coun refu8es to reconsider Gaey ru!ing
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The Illinois Supreme Court bas refused
to reconsider its decision upholding the conviction and death sentence of mass murderer John Wayne Gacy, justices announced
Monday. The court last June upheld Gacy's 1980 convictions in the
sex killings of 33 young men and boys in the Chicago area. Justices
at that time rejected arguments that the trial judge and
prosecutors unfairly blocked attempts to prove Gacy was insane at
the time of the kiUings and not responsible for them.
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Pro-Israel student group to campaign for Simon
By Darren lIilIock
Staff Writer

A group of University of Michigan
students will get on a bus for Chicago at
day to help get out the
vote for Paul Simon. Illinois Democratic
candidate for U.S. Senate.
But why do they want to endure a fivehour trip from Ann Arbor to Chicago to
work for a candidate two states away?
The students have a special interest in
the Illinois Senate race. They're proIs rael and they say incumbent
Republican Charles Percy isn·t.
"Percy has been lukewarm if not
hostile toward Israel. " says Dave Karp.
chairman of Involved in Michigan
Political Action Committee. His group is
sponsoring the election-day trip.
Karp said his group believes Simon
has shown consistent support for Israel
during his years as a representative
from the 22nd Distri~t.
6 a.m. on election

IMPAC. which was started about ni~e
months ago at the University of
Michigan. is made up of students who
say ' they are concerned about U.S.Israeli relations. Kar p said they support
~~n~~:~~::;,~~;~~ ~~~:e~: or say they
" We believe U.S. support for Israel is
important because of the volatile nature
of the Middle East. " Karp said. But the
group also believes thllt a good
relationship with Israel has benefits for
both the United States and Israel in
matters such as trade and security.
n':':~ce.;:;~;;~.. ~~~~r~ because it's a
IMPAC's opposition to Percy is based
on his voting record in the Senate on
iss .•es concerning Israel.
Steve Belkin. Karp's roommate and a
fellow IMPAC member. said Percy's
anti-Israel actions in the Senate include
support for arms sales to Saudi Arabia
in 1978 and IlISl and refusal to support

moving the U.s. Embassy from Tel Aviv
to Jerusalem .
Percy has consistently voted to cut or
eliminate aid to Israel. Belkin said.
while Simon has consistently supported

f~~~el~~':-'~~ a~li~ns r:r:~no~unishing

Karp said IMPAC is concentrating on
the Illinois race partially because it is
important to advocates of Israel to get
Percy off the Senate Foreign Relations
Committ~ and partially because the
candidate they favor in the Michigan
senatorial election, Carl Levin. is
CO,~1?:~~:y t:,~'i"~~ t~:J?:'Il~~re about
Levin," Karp said. "it's just that wecan
make more of a difference in the Illinois
raee."
Karp said he expects Qne or two
busloads of students from the university
to make the trip to Chkago. Once there,
the students will help elderly people to
the polls. baby-sit children so that

:::,,~~:;, :;,~~:"O;:t~~ru~!.~oters in an
i big turnout will benefit Simon. Karp

s.

_{arp said speculation that Sen. Jesse
Helms of North Carolina, a conservative, might inherit Percy ' s
chairmanship of the prestigious Foreign
=~'~~':;::''1:::!!ttee if Percy loses
While he admitted that Helms would
likely be even more harmful to U.S.I
. 1
e~~~~nri~ ~~f~~:i~rp said Helms' reAnd if Helms wins and Percy loses.
Karp said he believes Helms wiu opt for
the chairmanship of the Agriculture
Committee instead of foreign relations.
Karp said that other pro-Israeli
groups have heard of IMPAC and are
planning to help with the group's efforts
to elect Simon. Groups from Indiana,
Wisconsin, and Illinois are expected to
join IMPAC's efforts .

Cubs, SOX fans
put 8100 miIliml
into city econom_y

Suppertime

Slarc Photo by Nevilie Loberg

Residents of SIU.c's Beef Center grazed undisturbed Sunday evening at the Unh'ersity Farms.

China unveils weapons. arsenal at parade
PEKING ( '\P ) - China unveiled a homemade arsenal of
nuclear a nd conventional
weapons, including three-stage
intercontinental
ballistic
missiles not shown in public
here before, at a lavish national
.
day parade Monday. .
" It was a very ImpresSive
display of equipment," said a

Western military observer. "It
demonstrates a pretty good
capacity in terms of standards
or manufacturing. ,Military attaches had their
cameras whirring as ICBMs. an
Exocet-type missile. an Israelilike tank gun and new artillery
filed through Tiananmen
Square in a two-hour pageant .

Deadline
Oct. IS!
~

GRASSROOTS is acceptine
submiSSions until Oct. 15.
Send your poetry. fiction.
and plays to:

celebrating the 35th anniversary of the People's
Republic of China .
Normally. even invited
military delegations fail to see
China's latest weaponry.
Most impressive were the
strategic missiles. including two
squat
submarine-launched
missiles for C;hina ' s firs t

nuclear submarines .
Also on view were three
medium-range CSS-2 ballistic
miss iles. three CSS-3 intermediate-range
ballistic
missiles, and three CSS-4 intercontinental ballistic missiles,
painted red and white and towed
in three stages.

CHtCAlZU (AP ) Th·
combined 4.2 million fans wh
attended Cubs and White So'
home games this season
breaking attendance records fo
both teams. pumped more tha:
S)(IO million into Chicago'
economy. a city official said.
That represented an increas
of as much as Sl3 million ove
1983. said Dennis McAvo~
rese.Jrch director for the city'
Departmentment of Economi
Development.
The city estimates that ever
dollar of the $50 million in tickf
and concession saJes genera te
S1.50 to 52 as it circulates t
local suppliers and team err
ployees.
Although the Sox had
disappointing season on th
field , they drew a r ecor·
2.136.988 fans to Comiskey par~
4,153 more than last year . wh~
they won the American Leagu
West title.
And while the Sox held thei
fans. the Cubs' march to .
division title packed a reeor'
number of fans into Wrigle.
Field - 2,109,043. some 600,00
more than last year and 400.00
more than in 1969, their beo
previous year.
The city collects a 4 perce"
amusement tax on ticket sale
and one-fourth of the 8 percen
sales tax on food and cor
cessions at the ballparks.
More difficult to judgE
McAvoy said. is the increase i
sales for other businesses in th
city and suburbs .
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CEditorial
A spirited race ...
The race for the U.S. Senate seat from Illinois between Charles
Percy and Paul Simon is turning out to be nip and tuck. just as
everyone predicted it would.
The latest Chicago Tribune poll shows that Percy has a slight lead
over Simon. 42-40 percent. with the remainder either undecided or
favoring other candidates. W'llh a margin of error of 5 percent. the
poll shows that the Senate seat is up for grabs. Making the race
even tighter is the fact that one-third of P ercy 's supporters and one·
firth of Simon's supporters said that they could be persuaded to
change thei r minds before election day.
The ca mpaign thus far has been full of name-calling and accusations or, in other words. good. hard. t.raditiona l politics. The
Chicago Tribune poll comes in the midst of a round of campaign
mUdslingi ng. in which the candidates accused each other of flipnopping on the issues in televis ion commercials.

It's good to see such a spirited race taking place for the privilege
of representing Illinois. Whoc\'cr wins will ha ve proven himself a
political survivor who is capable of playi ng a good game of political
hardball.
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AS THE MASS MEDIA continues to
a bigger role in campalgns and elecllons. the press and the pubbc have come to be more
demanding of those people it examines.
The most recent examples of this are the calls for disclosure of
financial records by political candidates. The Iatest candidate to
succumb to the pressure to disclose IS I1hnols Senator Charles
Percy.
Percy released personal income tax returns for the past 17 years.
which coincides with his t2nure as U.S. Senator. The disclosures
were made following acclL<;ations by challenger Paul Simon that
recent Republican sponsored tax cuts saved Percy more money
annually than theaverago Illinoisan in a year.
Simon's charge proved to be a little exaggerated, as the
disclosure showed that Percy's taxes were reduced by about 16,800
annually, while the median Illinois family income is about $30,000.
However, Simon said that the disclosure was incomplete because it
did not include tax schedules detailing sources of income on non·
taxable assets.
Vice Presidential candidate Geraldine Ferraro was pressured
into making a similar but more detailed disclosure earlier in the
campaign season. However, the pressure on Ferraro was brought
about by the mC!lia as much as a political opponent.
Such pressure to disclose facts and figures once considered
rivate will tend to keep public officials somewhat hooest. or at
east to betler conceal any facts that might be interpreted in a
negative light by the public. Any person with political ambitions
must be prepared to sacrifice personal privacy for a life und.er the
microscope 0( public scrutiny.

r.

Salt not harmful, professor says
I was pleased to see your
recent feature on nutrition.
Unfortunately. the nutrition of
many college students i: poor or
a : least borderline. I feel ,
however. that I must correct
some misinformation in your
generally excellent report.
The belief that salt con·
sumption is a cause of high
blood pressure and a con·
tributor to heart disease is very
widely accepted. It is almost a
tenet of faith for mos t
physi cians , dieticians and
health educators. It is also.
apparently, false. The evidence
for this belief came from some
early correlational studies in
patient populations and from
the known effectiveness of
diuretics in lowering blood
press ure . However , better
studies have subsequently
shown no reIa~ionship between
salt intake in the general
population and hypertension.
Recent reports from the
National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey, for in·
stance, found no association
between salt i~ the diet and

Doonesbury

blood pressure. Likewise, the
new Seventh Day Adventist
study of nutritional factors in
heart disease found tha t sa It
intake was not related to risk of
he.1rt disease.
The advice on lowering
cholesterol in the diet is slighUy
less unsound. Unfortunately it
does overlook the critical fact
that there are two types of
cholesterol - LDL which is bad
for you and HDL which is good
for you. It would probably be
useful to reduce LDL
cholesterol in your diet but not
HDL cholesterol. unfortunately
you can' t tell which is present in
what proportion in most foods one hamburger may be high in
LDL another in HDL. The best
advice is simply to eat less
protein and more carbohydrates
and starches, since it is the ratio
0( LDL cholesterol to car·
bohydrates and starches that is
important. As to fats, worry
about them for calories or for
acne, but fats in the diet are not
reJited to beart disease risk. David F. DaDcan, Professor.
Health Education.

IF YOU LEAN over the edge
of the gender gap and
very caref!illy, -yOu can hear
something more than the static
of pollsters down there. You can
hear the echos of men's lives.
For over a year , the
President's people have argued
that the gender gap isn't women
against Reagan, it's men in
favor of Reagan. Theirs was
essentailly a debate about
whether the cup was half..,mply
or half-full. But now, wben
Reagan's cup runneth over I the
argument is gelling more at·
tention.
From the female side of the
gap, we hear concerns about
women's rights, the fairness
issue, and especia Uy peace.
From the male side, we hear
concerns about leadership,
toughness, strength. Indeed,
there are people ready to dub
L'le gender gap with a new
name: The Macho Gap.
What is most intriguing about
the difference between male
and female voting preferences
is that they run strongest among
the young. The latest New York
Times-CBS News poll showed
thaI among 18-to-29 ycar olds.
men prefer the Republican
ticket by 57·30 percent while UI.
women prefer thp Democratic
ticket by 46-41 percent.
AN\, GAP AMONG young
men

and

women

is

worth

looking at. This is the mating
age, when the motivation to find
some meeting of the minds and
lives is greatest. But if it's a
macho gap that hinges on what
one has called the "swagger"
factor. it's worth a stare.
Among the idealistic
assumptions of the women's
movement was the notion tbal
as men and women led more
similar lives, they would have
more in common with each
nther. Another assumption was
thot macho-ism would
gradually become extinct, as its
favorite sons retired gracefully

charged on our very own
American Express card .
the new Miss America. whose
hobby is collecting soap .
describes a career as part of her
traditional values. Many women
have dealt with ambivalence by
simply incorporating all the old
and new female images into one
(often impossible) ideal.
Men have also been living
with the double messages of the
age and of the women in their
lives. 1bey bave been told to be
strong but not dominating, to be
Washington Post
vulnerable
but not weak, to be
Writ.... Group
caring but above aU don't be a
wimp. Most young men accept
from active duty.
the ".ed for trust and
Now we are told that young peacekeeping at borne, but they
remain
more suspicious than
men are attracted specifically
to the wood-cutling, barbeU· women of the hostility and
toting. horse-riding. Soviet· toughness of the world "out
riding, Soviet·baiting, Marine- there."
landing of a President. We are
MY SENSE IS that these men
told that these men are drawn to
a mythic father figure, in the are attracted by both the Mario
form of a man older than their Cuomo peacekeeping " family"
own fathers. Is this some sort of man and by the R.-gan
reaction, the much·heralded swagger. It may be the contour
backlash. the proof 0( what of their ambivalence. Like
some young women say women. they would rather not
despairingly about the "new choose between images but
include them all into some
man."
It is risky to make fanciful creature. Their ideal
generalization out of a polling would also mix traditional and
difference. but I have the sense non·traditional. They would be
that we are witnessing the part caretaker and part
political expresSion of private protector and part boss - the
connic\. The pollsters have told semi-tough. independent . in
us that young men generally charge, connected man.
Political campaigns are
agree with young women on the
issues. whether they are talking always more complicated than
about the bomb or the deficit. theories and. in the end, young
What they disagree about is the voters are judging candidates.
not ideas or psyches. We are
image, the image of maleness.
picking a President and not a
FROM MY observation post spouse.
But at the bottom of this
at the edge of this and other
consciousness gaps, I have seen gender gar' there is a distinct
a wbole lot of ambivalence majcrity 0 young men who like
about images, from women as the swagger. Many of the
well as men. Young women women they are likely to know
today are psychologically and love and marry are uneasy
outfitted with briefcases and with that posture. It makes me
fancy underwear, with assorted wonder wbat body language
outfits suitable for managing by their generation will be able to
day and loving by night - all share.

Ellen

Goodman

Lt;tters policy

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Signed or1i(:lft. including leners, Viewpo'lnts and other
commentorie ... ,.tIK' the opinions of th.;r aulhou only ,
Unsigned _itortal, reprewn' 0 conien,us of !he Doily Egyptian
Editorial Committ..-" whose m.mbers or. the student ·editor·in .
ch.... the editorial po~ editor . 0 news stoff member, the
foculty monoging echtor and a Journalism xhool faculty

-.

..

'0

letten
,he editor moV be submilh, d by mo,1 or dIrectly to
the editOrial pop editor Room 12'7 Coml':ou n,colion, Building
letters ,hould be ty pewrott en dovble spoc.ed . All lener, o re
, ubject to ecii' '"9 a nd .... ," be lim ited 500 word. le"e,s of Ie"
'hon :150 w o,d~ w,lI be 9 ;1oIen preference lor publ,cotion.
Students must idenh'y 'hem . eI1ole. by clan and major foculty
members by ronk and dep a rtmen t non-oc:ademlC "off by
position and deport ment.
Letteu submitted by moil should ,nclude the author', o ddre"
ond telephone number . le"e,... ior whk h verification of
authorship connot t.. mode will r.ol be ~ i'h.d .
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Polish philosopher to discuss
creativity in solving conflicts
Ih- Sus a n Sa dwu s kas

sian Wr il l"r

Polish scholar Janusz Kuc-

zynski

will lecture o n
3!' Crea ti ve
Interchange Between the Marxist
ann No n-Marx is t Wor lds"
Tuesday. Oct. 2. Kuczynski is
"Cr~th'i ty

the editor-in-chief of Dialectics
and H umani !' m . a Pol ish

philosophica l journal. and the
Studia Filozoficznc.
According to William Minor .
profe!'sor of
m unication s.

speech com Ku czyns k i's

lecture follows his resPonse !o
an 'J rlicle Minor published in
Dia :ectics and Humanism .
·'Cr..:- a li " it" Witr.in In stitlltioh"'" .
HThe t •.7\sic conflict between

the Marxi:;t and non-l\-t arxist
worlds is lh ~'llhe Marxist world
gives p r iori~y to the development or a highly struct ured
order. whi le the non -Marxist
wo r ld gives priorit y t o
autonomo us indi\·idualism .··
Minor said. He believes this is
especially true of the non Marx ist Uni ted Sta tes. Minor
sa id he sees no hope ror
reconci liation between these
('onflicling priorities. but thin ks
that a commitment b~' both
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world!' to " crca tivilv . 1. ~I
crea tive interc hange': IS the
way to establish peace.
K u cz \' n ~ k i IlIrthe .. discusses
this theme in nis article. "CoCr ealion of the Sense of
History." His le-ctllfe Tuesday is
based partia lly on thi s artic le.
Minor sa id.
KUC-Z'tOski sees a na tura l
solu tinn to the conflict betwwen
individ uality and comm unity.
" Love is the most nat ural. a nd.
at the same time. regal way of
co-crea ting individuality and
communitv. of the constant
development and er.richmen: of
man. societv. mankind. a \\'av of
the most proround rul ri ll ment."
he \\'fote.
Mi nor said that Kuczvnski is
dt...odicated to creative re lations
between the Marxist a nd nonMarxist worlds. a nd does n' t
take sides in the conni ct . " His is
an app roach to creative
rel3tions. not confrontation;· to
open understanding. not closed
minds." Minor sa id.
Kuczvns k i received
his
maste r :s and doctora l degrees
from Wa rsaw University _ He

has been on the facult y a t the
university since 1!--57. a nd was
named profes~'or of philosophy
in 1975 . In addition to editing
and writing for t he two
philosophy journa ls. he has
ser ved on the t..>ditoria l board of
the Polish Academy or Sciences.
and published seven books.
Dia lectics and Hum a nis m
publishes ar t icl~ by Easlern.
Western. Marxist. non·Marxist.
Chr istian. and phenomenologist
pnilosophe rs. Con tri butor s'
topics incl ude philosopher s
responsibilites to m ankind .
ma n's relationship wUh nature.
the rights or man and the rights
of humanitv. a nd other trends
a nd concepts in Western
philosophy. Minor said.
Kuczvnski 's lec ture is to·
sponsored by the Society for
Crea tive Com munication and
the Colloquium Committee or
the Philosophy Depa r tment.
The Iet:l ure Will be held in the
Student Center Audi tor ium al ~
p.m . A reception will rollow
immedia te ly a ft erwa r~ __

Don't miss the CUBS in the
Playoffs on WCll AM & FM
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ACROSS

58 Nine: prer.

59- -

-la'

1 PiN! up
6 Punch
10 Aklg

61 Hanker
62 Atge extract
63 Ardor

14 For rent

64 aocked
65 Deer

15 Wisdom
16 Competently
17 ChurCh 8rea
18 Amerinds
19 Concrete
20 Practical one
22 Stash
2" Trail
26 Supporter

Ex_

27 Sertes
30

31 footwear

66 OispalChfId
67 Rises high

OOWN
, Perfume: Yar.

2 BreaJcwater
3 Can. o il proY.

Today's

Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

e Closes
5 Ck)th design

6 Rich perSOn
7 RubbiSh

32 carnival
37 " A of " ETA" :
abbr.
38 Conductors 10 Veget'b~
40 M s. Lupino
11 Red as
41 Began anew

: ~~=enlS 29 :!~ :::;r. 46 "Le~.

43 In excess 01
44 Epoch part

4SInciviltty
48 POfec.als
51 Sniff
52 Robs
54 Visionary

33 Wordy
3-4 Swarm
35 Pinder works
12 Schedule
36 - of the
13 US President
Aoses
21 Relative
38 Bird.
23 Strobifes
39 Oetetions
25 School books 42 Otters

27 Wrangle

"3 T«nnlo's

28 Seine feeder

r.-~~~To<

prOvince

47 Builds
48 Shave
49 Bantu longue
SO Arm bones
53 Sallow

5S Maler
56 Always
57 Cincinnati

team
60 Cofor
~~~~

Concert set
at local club
Singer , songw riter and
guitarist Ann Reed will be
performing at Mainstreet East
at 8 p.rn on Sunday, Oct. 14.
Reed's performances are a
blend of rich vocals, guitar work
on both six and twelve string
guitars, expressive lyrics and
zany wit. Her major influences
range from Kottlte to Ian ;
Buffalo Springfield to Peter,
Paul, and Mary ; and Joni
Mitchell to the Marx Brothers.
Reed has been nominated for
the Minnesota Music Award for
best female vocalist three
times, and she has received
. glowing reviews Cor her own
concerts as well as frout sets
done for Hv1ly Near and Meg
Christian.
Tickets are on sale at
Mainstreet East and will be
available at the door. Prices are
S3 students, $4 regula r and $10
sponsor.
The concert is a production of
Wild Pony Productions and
Mainstreet East.

~Films

Student Center Auditorium

Tue

y is your lucky night

~

at~'l~~

Home of the best in music and dance videos

50~Pabst and Old Style
Giveawavs s..10pm

If you wear any Cub paraphernalia tonight get a

free 220%. plastic cup of Old Style.
Free AdmiSSion

Free Popcorn

&PC CONSDR I S

R.E.M.
With
special
guests
the dB's .

Tonight at 7p.m.

MOVE seeks fund drive help
Mobilization of Volunteer
Effort is looking for campus
organizations to coordinate
fundraising activities Tor the
United Way student fund dri ve.
MOVE is a Regis tered
St udent Organization that
coodinates student volunteer
interest with the needs of
numerous service organizations
on campus, in Carbondale and
in communities within a six
county area. Over the course of
a year, over 2,500 students
volunteer in human services
agencies and..,.. specia) projects,
such as the Red Cross Blood
Drive and the United Way
~mc
~-
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Attention

uso Education Forum

Law, Juitice & the
1984 Elections

professor _itus
Politicol Science
7.1Op,m.
bas ....n cancelll5d

I

For more info. cantad USC...-I

1'<11(.. 6. Oaily Egyptian, October!. 1'"

campaigns.
.
This year's UiilleaWay fund
drive runs from Sept. 20-21. This
year's goal for the student fund
drive is $1,300. The United Way
fund drive raises money to
support various organizations in
Carbondale, incl uding lhe
American Red Cross, the
Women's Center, the Humane
Society, an,d the Boy Scouts.
Any organimtions interest""
in getting involved with the
United Way fWld drive, or other
voluntoer activites, may contact
Jill Sattler in the Office of
Student Development, 453-5714.

Tonight at 9 p.m.
$1.50 for one
$2.00 for both

Season opener
'Lysistrata' has good acting, but story line is weak
8~' l\Iargaret Call('ou
Entertainmt"nt Editor

McLeod Theater opened its
t984-115 season last Thursda y
wnh " Lysistrata:' a modern
adaptation of an ancient Greek
comedy that "dared to be dif·
ferent" ' from previous theat er
productions at SIU·C.
. l!afortunately. being different
Isn t always an asset and
although "Lys istrata:' directed
by visiting prof~sor Richard
Sha nk . definiteh' had it s
momenl ~ . there 'were times
\\ h ~ n one wondered if moments
\"ere an it had.
The main problem with the
production was a weak Slm'y
line. which revolved around the
women of the world boycotting
sex as a means of getting their

men to stop fighting a war that
has been raging for 16 years.
AS TilE WOMES i"ue their
battle cry of "When theres
peace. you' lI get one too." it's
obvious Ihat the story idea has
some real potential for humor.
However. the plot was quickly
bogged down with adaptations
and soon turned into nothing
more than a battle bet ween a
few old geezers that might ha"e
looked more appropriate on an
episO'le of " Hee Haw."
Not to say that the "geezers"
weren'l amusing - they often
were - but a sex boycott is
going to have a greater overall
affect on the younger
generation. and Ihis affect got
lost throughout the middle of the
play.
Trying to update the origina.
version of " Lysistrata .· ' written
by Aristophanes in the 5th
century B.C.. was an admirable
endeavor that just didn 't work
,'cry weB in Ihis case.

SOME OF TilE humor of

sexual frus tration was )osl
because of the effort to make the
play relevant to modern society,
And alt hough some of the ad·
ditions were creath'!.' and funny .
othe.rs - such as tht: beginning
and ending scenes set in
McLeod Theater - were trite
and did nothing 10 enhance Ihe
plot.
On Ih£' whole. th is. production
of "Lysistrata " would probably
ha\'e been more successful had
it stuck closer 10 the original
version ,
In spit~ of it's problems.
however. "Lvs istrata " sti ll had
plenty to offer in the way of
entertainment. including some
good acting. a very creative set
and a few of Ihose " moments"
that packed enough laughs 10
ca rry one through the s lower
parts.
tS TilE ,\ CTISG department.
Mar" DeSalle Kevern excelled
as the oversexed " Cleo Nike: '
(wife of U.S. Arm\' General
Ni kel whose every thought and almost evcry word - had
something 10 do ,,;ith sex .
Kevern was genuinely funn y
in her role. as was Inga Cazers.
who pla ye d " La, n pitava
SerJ!'evna." the wife of a
Russian general.
Kristine Lacey. as " Eva
Juanita." the wife of South
America n Presidente Perez.
added her flustered Hispanic
accent (not to mention a baby
doll strapped to her back) to
Cazer's Russian ramblings to
produce several amusing
scenes. Mary Runtz Reticker.
as Marianne. the di7-zy wife of a
U.S. Air Porce captain. worked
well with Kevern to provide
more comic relief,
IIENR\, MICIIAEI. Odum as
" Gabby" and Beth Perry as
"Gladys" were humorous in

their roles as leaders of the old
men and women. and Bryan
Smith as U.S. Air Force Captain
Kim:s ias and Scott Perry as
Comm issa r Ivan Lampitovitch
from the U.S.S.R. were a lso
effecti" • .
The character of Lysistrata .
although well·done by Veronica
Ruth Petrillo. was ncvert heless
weakened by th e plot
altera tions. which positioned
ncr as t he overseer of ot her
character's humorous contributions instead of involving
her more in the s lor\'
development ,
.
nSE OF Tilt: funniest scenes
in the play was when the
Russians in their subm arines
sa ng "The Song of the Vulgar
Boatmen , "
Another
showstopper was a scene where
the old men and women bared
all to the audience (wearing
skin·colored body s uit s . of
co~rse ) and the old men sa ng
"Senility . Ability. Agility.
Vi rilitv."
The'plot additions. wrille!. by
SIU·C graduate studenl Mike
Phoe ni x. did have their
momenls of glory. although they
weren't effective overall. Where
else could one fir.1 President
Reagan dressed as Minnie Pearl
and defined simply as "another
media personality" while being
ridiculed for his foreign
policy decisions a nd his j~lIy
been-eating habits'
ONE OF TilE best things
a bout this production of
" Lys istrata ." however. was the
set. a brightly colored. cartoon·
like structure reminiscent of a
Batman comic book,
Scene changes were explained
by printed words (comic-book
style) flashed across a screen
above the slage and the ballies
on stage were lou~ ht with

"Zap" and "Sock" I Batman
sty le ) flashing in the
background.
The brightly painted molor
vehicles, ocean waves and
submarines added a comic
touch. along with a particularly
amusing Russian spaceship thaI

des.cenrled from the ('{)iting,
Although the comic trea tment
of sex could certainly have been
treated more comicaHy. it was
not hard to find something to
enjoy in this updated version or
"Lysistrata ."

3eSELFCOPIES
SE RVICE
4< Self Serve Oua hty Cop.e,
sc Enlargemenls & Reductions
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was written by two of the
cou ntry's most successful young

professionals. They share
everything they learned - the
strategies. the tactics. the
"inner games" - and show you
how to use them to beat out your
competition ,

Cairo road races set for Oct. 13
The 12th running of the Cairo
Levee Footrace will be held at ~
a .m. Saturday. Oct. 13 in SI.
Mary's Park in Cairo.
Two ra ces will be held
simultaneoulsly - 5.000 meters
(3.1 miles ) and 10,000 meters
(6.2 miles >. Both races will
begin in 51. Mary's Park and
continue on the gravel roads of
the Mississi ppi River Levee.
The courses arc marked and
measured.

Entry fee is S5 for those who
preregister and S2 for students
to grade 12. Those who register
the day of the race will be
charged SI more.
Runners should assemble al
8:30 a .m. in the park. rain or
shine,

22 age categories and every
fin;sher will receive a certificate. Refreshments will be
available after the race.
Registration is available by
contacting Don Patton. 734-4200
or Community Health Services
Center. 529 Cross Street . Cairo.
111.62914.

Free T·shirts will be given to
all entrants. Awards will be
given to winners in each of the

The event is sponsored by
Community Services Center and
Jack Tallman Associales.
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an exhibition
Reception Tonight 7:30.9:30pm
4th floor

Video Lounge
Student Center
",::::" ,:', '

Everyone Welcome.
Locate,) 2nd floor Student Center

Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts &. Craft Sho
Vaily EaYPtian. Oclober2. t984. Poge7'
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Juvenile division's only officer Beginners Classes
community
calls himself a 'youth advocate' SIU students, faculty
",.1. School Gym
&

ond ••11·

tacting schools, " he said ,
" Everyt hing is tentative right

..,. John Knakowski
Sla ffWri~r

now."

Hamlin is the di. ision's only
Leon Hamlin, juvenile liaison
officer of the ~rbondale Police starr member and will remain
Department's juvenile division, so, he said, until the police
says that one of the most dil- departm ~nt determines that
ficult problems he faced when more people are needed to belp.
he quit being a teacher arter six He said that his role is primarily
years and joined the Carbondale to 2dvise youngsters who come
force in 1976 was the dirrerent in contact with the law of their
way be was viewed by options and to ker·p their
youngsters.
records clean .
" I went from being a kid's
" IF I WERE just a juvenile
advocate and a teacher and a
coach," Hamlin explained, " to officer my duty would be just to
being looked down upon by investigate cases," he ex·
juveniles because of my plained . " But as a liaison officer
uniform."
I'm trying to fill a void between
Part of the reason Hamlin was what kids think their options are
interested in becoming involved and what actually can be done to
with the nedgling division when protect their rights.
" The whole purpose of the
it was first being planned 18
months ago was the hope that it program is to protect the
could somehow help him bridge juvenile's well-being. An arrest
the gap which had formed when is only a last resort."
Hamlin said he will confer
he changed profesSions, he said.
" I think you can be a police with parents of juvenile offenders
- he said that most
officer and still be a youth adparents are "very agreeable" to
vocate," Hamlin said.
any chance that their child will
THE DIVISION is partly the avoid a criminal record - and
result of a 1983 U1molS state with the juvenile themselves.
.juvenile code requiring it. and Hamlin will orrer the juvenile a
partIy a response to thc com- choice between arrest and what
mtmity's need for belp with the juvenile dj"ision terms a '
juvenile problems, said Car- " restitution program."
_b.m
_ _daJe Police Chief Ed !i~n .
THE
RESTITUTION
The division began operating
Sept. 3, and is in the process of program will give juveniles the
option
of
paying
back any
finishing the design of its
guidelines and goals, Hamlin damages which they caused on
a sort of installment plan, and of
said,
" We're lelting people know tmdergoing counseling through
we're here, and we're con- the Jackson Cotmty Mental

Health Department's Youth
Services Program .
"/l 's what the kid wants to do
for himself," Hamlin said. " He
can be charged or we can work
out a restitution program. We
make it obvious to him, though,
that he can avoid getting involved in the criminal justice
system through this program ."

January .
When she isn't buried in her
books. her time is divided
between raising her 6-year-old
daughter, Sandra, and doing
voltmteer work at the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
forestry science lab here.
Managing all these activities

When SIU-C forestry student
Karen Lewis turned 24 last
June, she had an unexpected
birthday present.
Her gift was a $150 scbolarship from the Soil Conservation
S<>ciety of America. She was one
of 18 students nationwide, and
the only one at an lIIinois
university. to receive the
award.
The scholarship is given to
students able to show academ.ic
excellence and leadership in soil
conservation.
Lewis has a perfect 4.0 gpa at
SIU-C since transferring here
from Southeastern Illinois
College in Harrisburg in

I

iS~::teat!k;"; total dedication to
studies, and striving to reach
my potential in every subject to
get the grades. It also helps that
I don't party all the time. I've
been to the Strip about twice
since January," Lewis said.
Lewis has been interested in
forestry since she was IS, she
said. She worked for the Youth
Conservation Corps in Hoosier
National Forest in Indiana as a

Resident 120. Non.Res,
Closses,tort TuesOct

(withtnCdol.
city Ilrnib)

teer , but got married after high
school, had her daughter soon
after, and had to put · off her
studies for a while.
She enrolled al Southeastern
Illinois College in 198t, was the
first woman president of the
forestry club there, and was
named the school's outstanding
freshman and sophomore
forester.
During the summers of 1982
and 1983, Lewis worked with the
USDA on a gypsy moth control
1'..rogram.:
Currently, Lewis is voltm,
teering ber time to tbe forestry
science lab. assisting in a
mushroom study.
She says that after graduation
in May 1986, she plans to work in
the private or public sector.
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LT_ TOM BUSCH , the police department 's internal arrairs
officer and one of the designers
of the division, said that
Hamlin's role will also be to
educate young orrenders of how
, the law enforcement system
operates.
" A lot of people assume that '
juveniles know more about the
law than they really do." Busch
said, " but many kids may break
the law out of ignorance."
Carbondale City Manager Bill
Dixon says that juvenile
divisions have been established
in other towns with " some
success." He says he considers
the juvenile division a "constructive approach" because it
helps to make a juvenile's first
contact with the police " as
positive as possible' - a view
Hamlin might agree with.
" Hopefully kids will see us
from a different light - not just
as someone who's only here to
arrest them," Hamlin said.

..uh

Iloell Belt
e2' year,

'-:{S

Hamlin will also make certain
that a juvenile carries through
with the restitution program
once he opts for it.

Forestry student is one of the best
By Thomas Mangan
Staff Wriler

(Comer-Grond Ave .
Lan.,)

--GampusCJJriefs--Tl' ESI)'-\ Y
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American Societ\' of Interior
Designers. :l p·,m .. Quigley

Lounge : Plant and Soil Science
Club. 6 :30 p.m.. Agriculture
eminar Room 209: Student
Illinoi s l\e\\'s Broadc(l!'.t e r :o:
Associa!ion. 6 ::10 p.m .. Com munications l04Ci : Pi Sigma
Epsilon. National CO('liucat ional
Fratprnil" in sa le:;, marketing

and sa les' managell1('nt. 7 p.m ..
Lawson 221: Gamma Bela Phi .
I :30 p.m .. St udent Cenl('r
Missouri Room .

ST! ' .-\1I\·A:-il'EU Technical
Stud ips majors may begin
reser\'ing appointment ca rds
for Spr ing 1985 regi s tration on
Oct. 4. Ad\'isement begi ns Oct.

II.
A:-iY STl'IlE:-iT interested in
a major or minor in Cons umer
Economics and Fa m ily
Managt'ment is invited to atlend
an informational meeti ng at
5:30 p.m. Tuesday in STC 126.
Tilt:
D E P '-\ HT ME~ T
of
English is sponsoring readings
by poets James Solheim and
Shirley Holmes. and fi ction
writer Ha l Powers a t 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Quigley Lounge.

COBA

S T U I) E~T

Council is

sJX'nsor ing a non· profit coUee
and doughnut socia l from 7 :45·
10 a.m. every Wednesday in the

student lounge of Rehn Hall.
DIMENSIONS will have its
crew training sessions at 6 p.m.
Tuesday in Studio A of the
Communications Building.
R.-\QUETB.\ LL singles en·
tries are now bei ng accepted for
a n Intra mura l Spor ts tournament. Entr ies a re due by 10

p.m. Tuesday.

i ss h i n r yu

with regist ration ending Oct. 4.

Karate will be held from 5 to

Session 1\\'0 wi ll run from Nov .
12 t h ro ug h Dec . 15 wit h
regist ra ti on ending No\', 8. Cost
is S2.;. !\lore information is

CI.:\SSE~

I :\,

6::JO p.rn for adults. and from :;
to 6 p.rn . for children on

Tuesda \'s and Thursdavs a t
L('wis 's('h001 in Carbo'ndale
Hcgis lration runs th rough OCI
R. Tui tion is S20 for ftosidenis
and S30 for non-f PSidcnts.

nit: l'nI.I.t:Gt: of Business

..\ E l! ho A:\ ]) IT\·..\ invite
s tuden ts a nd tcacher~ 10 attend
"Co ffee

and

Com'ef sa lion "

('\'cry Monda y through Thu rsday i n Ih(' student lounge of the
Communic.Hions
Bu ilding .
Coffee. bak<,d goods and fruil
wi ll be for sa le a t the gel
togethc rs from R::iO-ll ::JO a .m .
on :\l onda\'s and W('dn e~da \'s .
and frnin 8 : 30 · tO : 30 'on

Tuesdays a nd Thursda ys.

.~ \\,UIIK SII OP entitled
" When Sex Becomes a Cr ime :
Acq uaintance Rapc"

b<'

will

held at noon Wednesday in
Quigley Lounge.
Tilt: SAI.t: KI Swim Club is
s ponsoring a pre-competit ive
swim program . Session one will

run from Oct. Bthrough Nov. 10

;\iU,UU)J!.!D
::.,~.~::~~
_,'
V"

'l.:::J,:l

¥

available from Coach Gadbois.
5:lr. ·;i;)('tG or :l49-i901 .

will be issuing 30-Oli nute ad viseme n t appointmen t s on

This three week group begins

Tuesday in Hehn It 3 for those
st udents with =»i or more hours

TUESDAY, O CT. 2, 3·5PM

passed .

Regist ratio n required . Call 536·4441

Til t:

TUl T II OF Nature

Environmenta l Ce nter will offcr
a one -da\' , inlrod u cto f \'
work s hop
ca ve exploralioil
from 10 a ,m . to 4 p.m . on Oct . 7.
Cost is S12.=lO per person . For
more informa tion. ca ll 529-1 1 ~ 1 .

in

FI .l · SIIUTS are available to
students who have paid their
Student Medical Benefit Fee.
The shots will be available
through the end of the semester
in the Hea lth Ser vice Clinic . No

appoint ment is necessa r y.
Faculty and starr may obta in
the shot for 58.75.

SIU to
CHICAGO's
Southside and

•
•
•
•

Increasc Producrivil)' and Pe rfo rmance
A void U nnecessa ry Illness
Impro ve Concentrati o n
Reduce Stress

Don's Jewerly
Eneaeement Rines

If! 10 40% OFF

Nonhwest Suburbs!
....,,1... : SIU friday 5:10pm
Chlc.eo Suntloy 5:00pm

Arn ie says ,
" Rese rve no w for your
Than ksgiv ing trip home ! "

$40 ROUND TRIP
NONSTOP
Call Mon-Fri 9:00·5:00
215'/. W. Main

En.a.ement Rin.
SPeCialists
400 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale
45l-5221

549-2993

Statement RegardlngAlcohol Polley/Football Ga ..... _ ..
The University Alcohol Policy prohibits all possession or consumption of
alcoholic beveroges on campus unless an exception is specifically
authorized . As done by many other colleges for football games, the
University has permiHed what are known as " tailgate" octivities in
designoted areas, intended to give persons aHending football games the
opportunity to arrive early , pork and have thei r own food and beverages
(including alcoholic beverages if they w ish) prior to the game. Activities at
some recent games have not been within the intent of this exception to the
University Alcohol Policy and will not be permiHed in the future. The
following rules will be in effeclfor the remaining 1984 football games:
1.
Possession and consumption of alcoholic
beverages within the intent described above will be
permiHed Jml¥ during the period from 11 :00 a .m . to
1: 15 p .m. , and during half· time on Saturdays of home
football games in the following areas:

3. The sale or delivery of " lcoholic beverages , direct
or indirect, is strictly prohibited . (Sales of other
items are permiHed only if approved in advance and
meet the other requirements of the University policy
on solicitation.)

Parking Lot 13, directly west of the
Stadium ; Lot 13A, southwest of the
Stadium; Lots lOA and lOB, north of the
Stadium; and the area between the east
stands of the Stadium and Route 51 .

... Containers sholl be limited to individual servings.
No kegs will be permiHed by individuals or
organizations.

Consumpt\on of alcoholic beverages on campus
other than during those times or locations, is
prohibited by the University alcohol policy, unless
specifically authorized.

2. The above limited exception applies only to
persons of legal drinking age (21 years of age or
older) . Underage possession or consumption of
alcoholic beverages in any public place is illegal and
violators w ill be subject to prosecution .

5.
For safety reasons, the use af non-glasl
cQI'!.tiners is encouraged far all beveragel.
Parking Lots lOA, lOB and the area betw_n the_t
ltands af the Stadium and Route 51 will be available
for access beginning at 10:30 a.m.
For your ..... Ith and .....ty, the above policy _ . formulated
and _ e d by representatives of:
Undergraduate Student
Graduate I Prof... ianal Student Council
Organization
Intercollegiat. Athl.tics for Men
Univ.nily lega! Couns.1
Office of Student Development
Uni.....lty R.lation.
Security Office
Vic. President for
Student Center
Campu. Servlc..
Student lIf.
Vice President for
Student Programming CouncilStudent Affal...
Spirit CommiH"

10K roadrun to spark lFire Prevention. Week
By John Krukowski

" Fire is something that since as a way of remembering
people like to think won't the Chicago fire of 1871 . Rushing
happen to them." Rushing said. lsaid.
" but if they only did they d be
" You might say it's the one
sure to take precautions."
Fire Prevention Week. which lime a year fire departments
will be observed October 7-13 get to put fire prevention in the
this year. was first celebrated in minds of the community."
the early 19005 and has been Hushing said.
held nationally every October
The department will begin

Staff Writer

Everett Rushing. assistant
Carbondale fire chief. said fire
prevention is an issue which

needs to be in the forefront of
everybody's minds when he
announced the schedule of this
yea r 's J-~ Prevention Week .

--Wealth and CPiiness Guide - - PIIYSICAL FITNESS
Aquadancercise - Meets
7: 15-8 p.m . Tuesdays and
Thursdays through Nov. 15 and
Nov. 27-Dec. 6 at the Recreation
Center.
Break Dancing - Meets 6-7
p.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays through Oct. 18 at the
Recreation Center.

families :

Davies Gym.

Environmental Interpretation
Walk - Noon and 2 p.m., begins
in front of Davies Gym.

Injury Prevention Consultation - II a.m.-2 p.m. in
Davies Gym Training Room.

Bio Mechanical Analysis - on
stride and foot strike. II a .m.-2
p.m .. in Davies Gym.

Physical Activities for the
Less Active - Three half-hour
presenlP.aons: 11:30 a .m .• noon,
and 1:30 p.m. in Davies Gym.

Running Style Analysis With use of tread mill and video
recorder. II a.m.-2 p.m. in

Swimming Consultation
Noon-I p.m. in Pulliam Pool.

Springboard Diving Clinic !lfeets !Hi p.m. Monday. Oct. 8
and Wednesday. Oct. 10 at the
Recreation Center Pool Diving
Well. No registration.
Recreation for Special
Populations is sponsoring a
canoe trip on the Black River in
Missoun Oct. 5 7. 'RegIstration
ends Oct. 3 at the Recreation
Center Information Desk. More
information is available (rom
Jay Taska at 536-5531. ext. 37.
Twilight Swim - 7-9:30 p.m.
Saturdays through Dec. 8 at the
Recreation Center Pool.

this year's celebration with the
Fire Prevention IO-K Roadrun
on Oct. 6. This is the third year
the 10 km (6.2) race has been
held in Carbondale. Rushin!!
said, and more than 400 runnerst
are expected to participate.
" There are three or four of us
in the department who run. and
we were trying to think of a way
to kick off the week ." Rushing
explained. "We'd tried other
things. s uch as water fights. but
they didn't seem to work."
Rushing said response to the
race has been "pretty good."
and that local hanks and insurance companies donate fire
extinguishers and smoke
detectors which are given away
ata rarneaftertherun.
. " We try to keep the prizes
within a fire prevention theme."
Rushing said, adding that any
extra money from the rarne is

used to purchase fire prevention
literature. such as the pam·
phlets that will b. handed out
'.~hf!!! inc fire department sets
up booths Oct . 12·14 at the
University Mall and other local
shopping areas.
The department will also be
e s"nchmooenISt
Uc
ViSti.tin9g afinvde 110C3
. I grntaedrta
0 Ehl
and education will be combined
in the 45 minute programs.
which is no simple task.
Rushing said, because " it gets
tougher every year to come up
with something new for the
kids."
RUShing declined to reveal the
identity of this year's guests at
the grade school programs out
of fear of spoiling the kids'
surprise. He did, however, note
that Smoker the Bear and
.Woodsey Ow are not scheduled
tOP':rform this year.

CUBS VS. PADRES
OPEN 1:00: Specials all day & night

Delicious Authentic

$1.25 Black & White Russians

SUGARED
BELGIAN WAFFLES
Hot or Carry Out
Martin Baking Co.
12 N. 17th St . , Murphysboro

7 54 Speed rails

Guiness Stout

"---

Wheelchair Football Tourney
- Oct. 13-14 in Champaign. III.
Sponsored by Recreation for
Special Populations. For more
information and registration,
contact Rick Green at
Recreation Center 141. 536-5531.
MIND-BODY-SPRIT
Stress Management Class Meets 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays (or
three consecutive weeks
beginning Oct. 2. More information is aViAiiable from the
Well ness Center. 536-4441 .

LIVE MUSIC

!l;UTRITlO!l;
The Vegetarian Alternative 7·9 p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center Mississippi Room .
Samples of vegatarian snacks.

,

'"~.

$1 Off

/

WITH ~' ~

"\~'~
''iI'
LUCI\".-

Met

........
or.. ...... 10-1-14

FR&DSNERV
I. . . . .

FITNESS AWARENESS
WEEK ACTIVITIES
Fitness Assessment - Skin
fold measurement and blood
pressure check. 4-8 p .m .
Wednesday on the first noor of
the Recreation Center.
lIhno.s Employee F.tness Day
Wednesday. The follOWing

:~~v~~fa~~ °lm t~~JI ~il~~~\~

State

Employ",,"

and

their

Schedule books
to be available
Schedule books for spring
semester 1985 will be available
next week in Woody Hall Room
A9, a representative from the
scheduling office said.

~uzzle

an8wers

SENIORS &
GRADUATES

DO
IT!

1'''J!('IU.I)ai ly t-:gyptian. October 2. 1984

.r If. Pizzi

I.. H.....r O.liw.'Y
liN-a...
-

Make your appointment now
to have your portrait taken for
the 1965 Obelisk /I Yearbook. Call
53f>-7768 or stop by our office,
Green Barracks 0846 by Life Science II, to schedule your sitting
time. Do it!

Obelisk II Yearbook
Today is for Tomorrow

Drought aids PIK program
8 y Jeff Curl
Staff Writf"r

The 1983 Payment-In-Kind
fa rm program was success"'J1 in
lowering the huge amoun ts of
government surplus grain. farm
officials say. but the govern·
ment can't take a ll the credit Mother Nature helped.
Under PlK. farmers . .'!ere
gi ven free surplus commodities
such as feed grain and wheat for
taking land from production.
The purpose was to lower the
huge amounts of surplus grain
that the government had
collected over the last decade.
while keeping commodity prices
at acceptable levels.
When PIK started. there was
a government surplus of about 3
billion bushels . said a
statistician with the Illinois
Cooperativ" Crop Reporting
Service. Aile, PIK. government
~~~~b . dropped to 520 million
But the extreme drought tha t
occurred at the same time as
PIK helped just as much as the
program itself. said Bob Frank.
Jackson County farm adviser.
The combination of PIK and the
drought kept production down.
Frank said. As a result. grain
prices soared - an added
benefit to PIK participants.
"It cost the government fa r
more than what they expected."
Frank said. " There was a
desperate situation because of
low prices and over-production.
a nd something needed to be
done. but Mother Nature fo uled
things up."
Grain prkes usua lly hover
a round f 2.75 per bushel. said
Ha rold Engleking. program
s pe ci a li s t wi th th e U .S .
Depar tment of Agriculture in
Springfield. Because of PIK a nd
the drought . prices reached
$3.40 per bushel. However,
Engleking said , one can ' t
s pecify what t.he program cost

the government .
" It depends on what costs you

look at."Engieking said. " It

costs the government a lot to
store surplus grain. so think or
the money they're saving by
getling rid of it.··
Another factor to be considered is a comparison of the
number of acres idled to the
amonl of bushels produced.
Engelking said. Farmers could
have idled pari of their la nd . bul
increased production on the
resl. he said.
Like Frank a nd Engleking.
Ha rold Guilher . professor
emeritus in agriculture . said
that because of the drought Ihe

farm community W2S better 011
because of PIK . The program
kept many farmers in business
who would have otherwise gone
bankrupt. he sai<l.
But Guit her sa id there were
some losers rrom the program
as well. Owners of gra in
plE"va tors and far m ('fIlI ipm('n1

dealerships saw less busoness.
he said. And because of high
grain prices. some livestock
owners were hurt also. he said.
" I think there was a reflection
in the cost to consumers due to
the high grain priCes that beef
producers had to pay." Guither
said.

_Top Artists
fI Major labels

Warehouse ~lealralilce
Ramada Inn

Thun and Fri ~alm.'!lplm
WTAO Giveawav
Register to win a Kenwood Stereo
Drawing Friday at 4 :30

Register Mo n-Wed at Bro wn & Colombo in Herrin :
Thurs and Fri at Ramada Inn
Must be
to win

CHOPIN. B.B. KING.

flHundredsof
lala ctio...... - pop to classic
_ Stereo LP Albums
cassettes/Box Sets

ROLLING STONES lit
MANY MOREll

Driver charged
with arms violation
A ma n was a rrested early
Sunday morning while dri vi ng
on Route 13 a nd charged with
unlawful use of a weapon, said
Carbondale police.
Ricardo Santana . 27. of
Wilmington. Del. . was stopped
by police at 2 a .m. afler another
motorist informed the police
that Santana was waving a gun
while driving his van on Route
13 near Airport Road.
A .22-aliber pistol was found
in Santana's possesion. He was
released on a $100 cash bond.
police said.

GOLDIN
::';:TIONAL

-tJ

-¥.

lit CHOOSE FROM YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS ALL AT SALE PRICESn SALE NOW IN
PROGRESS. PRICES START AT $2.98.

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

SOCIETY

Don't forget,
the deadline to
join is
OCTOBER 5th

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
1)' IIly E l!ypt ian, Ck'loht·r '!. . 1!*4-t. f'1I)!t' l l

-

Classifieds
WE DON'T
MONKEY AROUND

Directory

CALLS-'Ull
or:

For Sol.

Auto
Parts & Servlc..
Motorcycl ..
H_

Moltll. Horn••
MIKeliGneoul
IlectrDn'"
!'et. & Suppll ••
..cycl ..

c._

Sportl ... GocNI.
""_tl_1 V.hlcl..
'urnlture
M ......I

Siaff Photo by Scotl Shaw
For"nt

Artist Da\'id Ryan s tands beside one of his murals in th~ RH:r~a tion Crnt~r ,

.........

A..-rt_ts

Artist brings Rec Center walls
to life with athletics murals
B\' Ca th,' Brown

SiarrWriter

Swimmers a t the Recreation
Center ha ve been able to enjoy a
little art along with their
exercise lately.
This is thanks to David Ryan.
a graduate of SIU-Cs Art
School. who has recently
finished two murals which cover
much of the east and west walls
of ~ S~~i~~~:~~ blue and
white. consist of five panels
depicting various swimming
strokes and positions used in
water polo. di vi ng and synchronized swimm ing .
Rya n said the murals took a
month and a half of " actua l
working time: ' to paint. but the
planning and drawing took
much longer. " I had to do a lot
of studies for each of them." he
said.
Before he could begin he had
to convince William Bleyer.
director of the Recreation
Cenler. to let him paint the

murals. cOl:lracl with him on a of fun ha vi ng people walki ng by
price. and g~t his go-ahead for looking at your work - you get
the ideas.
strokes all the time. But there
" J would coml: in with an idea . are times when you aren 't
and he would sort of control it feeling so confident. "
and guide it. But it's actually
When the work was detailed
my own design." he said.
and he wasn't qUite sure of
Before contracting with himself. he preferred to work at
Bleyer to do the murals. Rya n night. hesaid .
worked at lhe Rec Center in lhe
" . was here until rour in the
~~~ft~:~: an~e!:::~~:ne~~i.ng morning
one lime." he said.
To get the murals done the
His hard work seems to have
way he wa nted. Rya n said he paid ofr. though. a nd he has
drew on his experiences as a been asked to paint some
swimm er . got advice from symbols from the Olympics in
swimming and diving coaches the Rec Centpr . He will also do
and watched several hours of one more mural with a martial
films on swimming s trokes .
arts theme by the martial arts
.. It helps a lot to know what's room.
right. what's good form :' he
He is a lso working on 40
said. The di" ing Illustrations
especially are intricate and illustrations for a textbook . All
of
this is freelance work . and
detailed and took a lot of though
he says he enjoys it. ' 'I'd
redrawing. he said.
prefer
not to have to rely on it."
"I usually worked al night."
Rya n graduated in May with a
he said." Then there weren't a
lot of people here to bother you bachelor's degree in fine arts
and a specialization in painting
and look over your shoulder ...
Sometimes. he said. " It's kind and drawing.

Jud~e

weeds inmate lawsuits
with 'pay as you file'program
CHAMPAIGN l AP ) - A
federal judge who thinks
jailhouse lawyers are too quick
to file lawsuits over cold toilet
seats and other such frivolous
complaints has found a solution
to his crowded docket.
He's making felons put their
money where their motIons are.
U.S. District Judge Harold
Baker of Danville, whose
district includes the large state
priso.., at Pontiac, has set a new
• rule requiring inmates to ray a
minimum $4 to $5 " upfront
money" to file suit. The inmates
must also include evidenee that
their civil rights indeed may
have been violated.
In the past year, the numher
of pending inmate Iwasuits has
declined from about 400 to 233.
due both to the new filing
procedures and to a new
computer system that keeps
closer track of eases.
" You've got to keep the doors
open. but we've become a lot
more adept at telling the
frivolous (suits) from the nonPilj.!,·I :.!.llaily Ej:!.ypti.ln. (k"cltM,'rt , I ~

-I
I

fnvolous," Baker said.
Baker's decision is good news
for the state lawyers who must
defepd the D~partment of
Com.."Ctions, but it got mixed
reviews from attorneys who
have represented inmates in
civil rights cases.
They worry· that the effort to
eliminate frivolous law suits
could thwart a legitimate case.
But plI say that they understand
the danger of the legal logjam.
"I like to see prisoners ,etting
access to the courts,' said
Andrea Saltzman, a Champaig~
attorney and memher 01 the
Americ.. n Civil Liherties Union.
"Realistically, you can't give
them tolal aeeess, but it's hard
to draw lines that are fair."
Baker said the line had to bfo
drawn. Hundreds of new inmate
lawsuits each y'.:ar made it
difficult to get 10 cases with
merit - both prisoner lawsuits
and those filed by other people.
Baker acknowledged that
most cases had merit.
One, handled by Chicago

attorney William Hein z.
resulted in a ruling that conditions at Pontiac amounted to
cruel and unusual punishment.
Baker ordered prison officials to
st0r. putting two prisoners in one
eel . though his decision later
was reversed on Jppeal.
But in other lawsuits inmates
argued that their rights were
violated because a toilet •.eat
was cold or because there was
only one brand of deodorant in
the prison commissary.
Yumba LaSumba. a convicted
murderer, filed suit because he
was denied access to a stereo
cassette player with which he
could listen to religious tapes.
Convicted murderer Stanley
Russell, who adopted the new
name of Qaid Ra!eeq Azeez.
filed suit complaining that
prison officials refused to call
him by his new name.
"The flood of cases can
overwhelm the system and keep
even a diligent judge from
hearing the meritorious cases
promptly." Heinz said.
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1966 MUSTANG COUPE. 289 V-8
automatic transmission, "n.' in-

ter ior. nev.' pa int . completel y

:i:::~r:t;~~I~~t:z&::~~

$4000
94S2Aa44

'73

ad ..... ,' jsm.nt
If your ad
incorreoct'y. Of if yOV w ish to
your od . coli 536·3311 before

od i""t.d .
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doy ' iuue

Any ad "",hlch 01 ( oncellf!'d
e.p.rol ,Of' ..... ,11 be chorg,..d

le' ", 'c. tee
An", 'e lund
S2.OO ..... ,11 tw lorfe .lf"d

CHEVY

LAGUNA.

4

dr.

~=:Ji~~~rV~~1 ~c!.,~iV':!.~~~·

54!!-I734.

94ISAa3S

1972 CHEVY MALIBU n.... brates.
new 1I'8n5 .. dependable car. '1250
obo. 993-2782.
8977A.36
1972 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. p!.

~~ =~ engine. ~~~
'77 !lLACK CA .. ARO.

power

~::~~~~:sor.~:.~~ak~~~~

1976 NOVA. VERY dependable.
684-6560, before 11 am or aJter 9
pm .
9M6Aan

1971 VW SUPERnEETLE. Runs
$550 obo. 1959 VW Carmen

SOU ND CORE. ONE yea r an -

seen on boardwalk in Makanda.
549-1720.
1142A134

reasonable orrer refused . PA
rentals & sales. recording studios.
715 S. University. On the Island.
457-5641. Rent. own & cons~~~~.

r[:J~:5:J~.nfJx~~~· ~~.4tta$~ It>e

~i~flli. restored. NewI8ro~~~
1976 MONZA 4 cyt. Automat.ic no
dents or rust 27 mpg. S800 obo. 1969
VW Bus. new engmt'. $1200 OBO
457-5195.
I02OAa33

~

STA INED GLASS WINDOWS

~ood .

~torcycl"

1979 FORD FIESTA . excellent
condition . tow miles. 30 mpg. $2590.
O. B. O. 529·5670 evenings.
I039Aa35

457-6489.

~~W!i.t~~ o'~On~~na:xt. ~4s";

SHE RWO OD
STEREO
RECE IVER am -fm with turntable
& 2 8lC Venturi Speakers. $200.
Also Vaccum clean er $50. 8 rt .
counter or bar. shelves for bookcase. etc. $15 each. 993-6842.
1147Af35

76 CHEVETTE ,

1979 SUZUKI GS 750L.

HANDICAPPED ? TIRED OF
wheelchair'? Have fun : Ride a

RE CEN TLY

'75 " AMAHA XS 650 Excellent

9110Ac32
Sha r&,

~~~i~irfsx~~~.I_;~~:~onditio~~~c32

~~~4~~~~~~d 3- whee l e~ i 5?~J1~

30.000 miles.

'82 KAWASAKI 750LTD. Low mi .
CO\'e r & hel met inc. Ver y nice .
$1.775. 549·1757.
1185Ac32

TYPEWR ITER . IBM SELECTRIC n . 549·1329.
1053Af'38

s~ .

1976 MER CU RY BOB CAT . , cass .. am -rm radio, in good
condition. $775 aBO 549-3028.
I027Aa34

HONDA 1980 CB 750 Cuslom . 8000
~1_~i:tremelY clean . $I~,,~~~

1974 VENTURA 2 door hatchback .
Low mileage. Looks and runs

~~i~ci~~k~~.27~~~er:~n~. 5500

;J~~~h.cg~l:~~~u~:~~.I~I ~g~~:

549·7184.
1911

I038Aa39

SCOUT SS II.

!~~~~: $iJK.~~.31~4~'he~h~Ai~~.

~~';!~h!!~. ~'45~~9r~~~A:g~

1968 VW CAMPER Van . Exc.
runner. Must sell. moving $10"-5
obo. 1959 VW Ca rm en Ghia .
Partially restored . New engine.

~~ve~:rti~~e·i~~~: ;f~~e~r~:

BOSE 901 SER IES IV .

lAlud·

ir:a!~r;in~~gag~l~on~~:rs~emi~~

\'esting in 80se full range airect
reflectmg speakers whicl'i rills any
room with sound rrom all directions . Ca n' t lose a t $550. pr o
O. B. 0 _ Call Jc!!al 529-5583.
I040An34
EXPERIENCED BASSIST &
drummer needt.'Ci (or original rock
band. 529-1652.
I055An41

JF:NNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used
Furr.:!ure. buy & sell. Old RI. 13
W. tUI'" south at Midland Inn
Ta \'err.. go ~ miles. 549-4~46sArs2

1973

HARLEY

DAVIDSON

library. Price reduced. 529·1539.
9134Ba33

AFFORDABLE EFFICIENCY &
one bedroom . furniture. utilities
included. in Ca rbondale. No dogs.
457-2948.
9208Ba36

2 BEDROOM APT . _ c lean _ 3
blocks from Rec. Priced reduced.
o nl y $1 50. Water furni s hed . 5291188Ba33

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts.
C I~ 10 cam/eus. Furnish~ qUietI
~~t~~~s1tph~~~J9: . Fal
9171833(;

CARTERVILLE EFF . APARTMENTS. rurnished. all utilities

&:_~i7~~eferred. 5225.

gfJ~1~n:r.;~~~~~: $.175. ~1~~35

L_ Mo'orcycl. . ., . .
Aloo
Auto. _ . MaIoIIe_

COMPUTER FOR SALE. Access
S. l. U. rrom home. Faster

2 BDRM . F URN . Water & trash
:ncJuded . $200·mo . & up. 549-1315.
or 457-6956.
8493Ba33

81 PONTIAC LEMANS . ac. cruise

te.IIh.~ .......

4 color plotter. Line printer 7. Lots
~~Ir.rograms. $1500 or t;:J6AS:S

UEWLY REMODELED COUNTRY Club Circle &: Sugar Tree
A~rt ments . One. two & three
bedrooms . rurn ished & un -

~~trg~. ;49~~· low mile~~;sX~

MUST SELL. 1984-\;' Mazda Sport
LE Pick-LIP, 1000 miles. loaded AC.
rnu...t see. 1979 Chrysler Le8aron
Wagon. loaded. new transmission.
new brakes. new radials 1977
Honda Ch'ie rebuilt engine. new
paint. new murner . AM -FM .
radials. runs great. 1974 Chevy
Malibu . 40.000 miles . good con -

INSURANCE

A TALA INSURANCE

Factory ~uthorized Service

Jles~tTlgN ~Ti~~e~~-JaJr:I~~

financing available. Call833·S593.

kf,~en 2a~3 c~,ft:~~I~ep~~~j

excellent mileage. no rust. $4,800
OBO_ '57-l!637_
9084Aa40
'68 PLYMO UTH WAGON . Not
~feJl~~J. reliable. $400. ~~~.::~

7~~cP~a~~dS:'\~~J~': 'rtj;.~~d

Maverick.
a n)1.ime.

$1.050:

529-5180
9406Aa35

"'t••nd Suppn.. .1

SPACIOUS 12><65. 2 bdr_ Central

1~.'.a~~~~4l{~~~~23~~·

SCH ULT t2x60 . 2 bdrm .. ne.....
carpel. rurniture & deck . 12xf.J5

HONDA. 1979. CIVIC. 2M_39.000
mi. green w-tan vunyJ interif'!". 5494391.
105"Aa34

REMODELED THIS SUMMER
with IOX12 studio addition "itb
sk yli~hts . Wood stove, microwave
air . All apPliancesL.!andscaped

1977 FIAT X 1-9. 44.000 mHes.
$1700 or best offer. excellent
condition. 867-2936.
I054Aa41

4589. evenings are best.

1966 CHEVY . 6-cylinder. ve ry

r. HARMING
VINTAGE
TRA!LER. 10xSO. 2 bdnn .• Irg.

80 FORD MUSTANG . 4.speed.
sunroof. am-rm tape. rear wmdow
~ger. 28 m~ .. v.g. condition .
obo. 987-21 after 5 : ~~a45
1979 Z-2S CAMERO.~ . 1-

~Cil~~gs. Must sell.

l~rA~

'76 GREMLIN 6-S1ick. Good
condition. S850. 080457-6166.

........ nd . .rvl_

t~~i~u~~~ :~T~~~ ~~DR~.s~

11_ . . . . . .
529·1

us . $350 rurnished.
r,urnished
. 529-1 741.

$300 un93968a44

AVAILABLE
FALL

SlOW. Walnut
ALSO AVAILABLE
Efficiency Aportmenta

«II E. College..s7.7403
405E. College-457.5422
500 E. College·529·3929
_1 ......1..' ...
20S I. Mel..

MEN 'S 2' INCH Shogun len speed.
3 weeks old. Siver. toe clips. water
bonle. pump. bag. lock . must sell.
~,oa~\h~t~9~~~73~en ror $1~06sC.:lJ3

Two Idrm Fumished Hou. .
lhrMldnn Fumiohed_

Two Idrm Fumished Apt

SWEATSHIRTS!
Yale . Princeton .

~:~~t~~UC~. ~~~?~r~. rYos;e

Dame. & others. SI5 each J!Ostpaid .
Man), colors. 10 dag; i:lelivery

~l~~W~otsxC~W'I~~~~l~:

Four Bdrm Fumished House

Absolutely No Pets

SLR CAMERA CANON T-50 wilh
50mm lens. Ca non 244-T flash . or
Canon 35·1OSmm zoom lens, new.
549-4941.
lOO2Aj37

II

W. . turn south at Midland Inn
Tavem. g03miles. S49....~9Af32

GLOBALJ-ttb
RI&II . , . "

bedroom

One Idrm Fumiohed Apt

Camera.

L - - - - - - - -....... I

he. Yehlel..

L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'

2 miles west of
Carbondole Ramada Inn
on Old Rt_ 13 West

CAU

.....145

~~n~~ ~~~P$~l:sov:bo. ~~I\~

~.m~~I~~

for parts.

G~l';e&

3ldrm Furnilhed HOUle

4ldrm Fumi.hed Hou ..
5 Bdrm Fumilhed House

Absolutely No Pets

CAU

.....145
Maw ....tl ....or

Fa"

...... a..toe.ntpua
Nawly .emDdaIad
Furnished or Unfurnished
Bigger

308 W. Cherry

.urnltura
USED FURNITURE & Anliques_

~~~~r~;S4~y

&

sell. l\::"kl~:-46

BUY & SELL used lumilure and
antiques . S. onOldSl . 54=m36
COUCH-DAYBED- S50. Call aller
94OOAm35

5_ 549-5703.

RUSSIA & SCANDINAVIA TOUR.

~99 ~~J~~·I~tle. ~14~_~J<'{af~~~e5

Mwlwl

KING FIVE BOARD waterbed.
ncv.' lines. heater. mattress $180.
Ca ll 529-2384.
9436A!34

MIXER -AMP TRAYNOIl 6400. 6channel. 120 watts. $350 or best
offer. Call 893-4547. evenings.
1062An38

now.

2

alcycl..

~r~~sa~~W:brea~~d.b~.il~~~:::

LONGBRANCH
PRE -1960 ·s
MEN'S and women's clothing. 100
E . Jackson TuE'-Sat. 12-5. LOOk for
orange-brown awning.
8921Af36

IMI'OIITPAIITS
lOf S. Marlon
Cort.ondole. Il

SHARP

2ldrm Furni.hed Apt_

couple or fa mily with small child.
Must see to appreciate. Must sell !
457-5758.
1153Ae37

Mlleen.n_u.

NEW 4 ROOMS . carpeted, appliance. water & tras~ick - up ,
1t::a~~

CAJlM)NDAUA.A

IOx50 MOBILE HOME: 10xl0
storage addition . IOx17 patio deck.
bay window tipouts. pine interior.
remodeled. modem appliances.
AC. furnitire . x-tras . garden

COLLEGE
HARVARD.

EXTRA

t014Ae48

Russell swealS. S. M. L. XL.
9062A133

-

~~g~f~~;~nsu~j. 1JSoV~i

&'i~~a~~d~~:able~isr~~~\~

EASTSIDE GARAGE FOR all
' f'UT a~tomotive needs . Free
estimates. Ca114:i7 -763l. 102IAb36

lSi

AKC SIBERIAN HUSKY pups
ready now . Blue eyes. s hots "
wormed . Lay-away plan lMlSSible.
$175 ea . 724-4550.
9456Ah4S

carriers 987-2383. Hurst. lUinois.
8970Ah32

="M~fs. r:M~~~.& ~:s'!{~c3s ~i~~~~bl~~~;_~f~~ial rel~A~5

74 CHEVY NOVA . 8-c,·1.. new
(ires & brake pads . e~c ellent
engine. very dependable. ~~

~;~~sb~rv~~~ ~:o~ c~«;:~:

CASH

~;h~.
~e"~ua~:. ~~ai
~i~~
Call 549-5596.
9457Ae46

1982 DATSUN 4x4 st. mint con·
dition. roll bar. 5-speed. must seemust sell. $7499 or ljest orrer.
I064Aa40

TVIIINTAL
(option to buy)

w.lournr............ _

74 VOLKSWAGON BUG rebuill

~il'~~~St~. ~~~ce~~~AC:~·

NICEST IN CAR BONDALE .
beautiful 3 br .. top quaJit&"-plex .
:~~iances. carpet. air. 94~B5~

TV " - I r ....'htl_,..
A.l TV
715S.III. A_.

8948A~

gar!:!s::a':l:1~~:;~P3ncro:~aI332

93958a45

SHASTEENS IMAGE
University Moll
14

m".

~~~,'::es~~!~t~~~~~:I~

Quick Service/Low Rates

g~~~~ S~~8sa~n~i~~t:re~~~

1046Aa35

STEREO RlPAIR

457-4123

ENCHANTING COTTAG E STYLE
house (or sa le on waterrront
property. Out -s i.d~ Anna on J:fighway 51. L.ar~e hVlng room . dining

eves.

~~rck.~~~;·l~d~~e:~ it!fe%~

C!n38a33

3 BDR _ . CLOSE 10 SIU a nd new

GRADUATION
SALE·
BOOYSHOP good and new .
Chrysl er Applegreen Satellite.
Good e ngine . newly replaced
co mplete transmission system .
Ne w Battery . Newlv rear disc
brake and rront tieroCl. Must see.
Please call Herman. 791 -1327. Best
1195Aa35
offer.

GE CO MBINATION STEREO _
a m -rm . 8-track with 21 inch
~~~~. Good conditi0:'0421~2

2 BEDROOM .

d~~:t~e1ul:r~~~. n~u~~~

NICE BASEMENT APARTMENT. 2 bdr .. carpeted. close to
campus. $200 mo .. $200 deposit.
Call Steve. 549-71:\9 or Peter. 549·
8071 .
10128a38

~rs~\~r. runs o.k. SI~04:kc~
1974 YAMAHA 500, good condition.

CA RBONDALE .

area behind Carbon«::ale Clini c .
Lease. 457-4747 or 549-6125.
9461Ba35
LOVELY 2 BOI(. Garden apt.
near Memorial Hospital. All brick.

No pets. G8i-l052.

b~c~:?~e~~<fdnrr.r~o:-~~s.

t048Aa35

only. Water &: garbage paid. Furn.
$275. unrurn . $250. Lease. 529-1741 .
94128a45

3 ROOM F UR!<ISHED apartment.

Ilectronia

25" ZENITH CO LOI( TV . Ex ce ll e nt con dition . fleautirul pi cture . Must sell ror $175. 457-7009.
II83Ag32

:'"'~~r;e~i~\fi::~~51~fn~~fio~
g:~!u~~e ~~~!~ ~c:i~~~g s;U°df~:i

W!r~l.il~~~h~~~~~e~. P;;:I~:

1143Ac34

FLOPPY DiSKS. VERBATIM
Datalife. premium qualit~:. Don't
t rust cheaP.' disks! New price. $30.
box or ten. OS·OO. Andy~~~~.

SOUTHWEST 2 BOR Cip:tl rtm ent.

for proressionals or grad sludents .
457-480:1.
. 89718a36

1976 SUZUK I GT 500. New chain

1!l82 KAWASAKI 750 Speclre. sha ll
drive . air s hocks . trip'le discs .
excellent cond o 4000 miles 52000
549·2714 after 5 p.m .
t 144Ac34

NW C·OALE. "~ U R N'SHED apt ..
ac . carpet. larne erriciency .
=sit. some utillies pa~B~ii

9455Ar40

One •••room ApIa.
Furnished

Swimming Pool
Laundry Facilities
Court
Convenient lacotion
Tenni~

251louth Law.. a.._
11-..72

2&3
Bedroom 402 W. Oak
tHIN. Allyn
205 W. Cherry
504Ash 2
405 E. Freemon
205 N. Springer

529-1112 or 54'-3375
U;lIly E)!.YI)li;:lIl . (klnl \IC·r:! . 1!-tX.... P,,!!"-I :I

r
i

I

:l BDR. CLOSE to Rec. Center.

EXTRA NICE 2 bdr . . 2 bath .

rur.nished. car~tedl a-c. cable TV.
sark 1 mile rom c,a mpus .
54~;1. to choose (rom. ~4~

~. mo . 504 S. washing~'2~

~Iel

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra nice.
cleaned 2. 3. & 4 bedroom houses

and apt. Furnished. insulated . 54948011.

~-o
\'~ .

g;~ig·0~~~rJ'E~t~r~45t;.'J"A~ . lot.
9239Bc32

R BDRM. HOME lor ren!. 3

old. 32 acrcs w-4 acre lake.
lluilt in sa una . large outs ide deck
& baske tball court . Jus t 10 min .

:~~? T:f~r:iibox~~' c~t\e ~:

Free.water. I.rash pickup. lawn
mowmg . no pelS . Ca ll Jay 529·1291 .
9O'i48c38

~~U!~~~lif: T~~~:l:m.cw;c~~~

8982Bl>ll

J ay 985-646(;.

NO. 40 SOUTHERN Mobile Home

CAHBONDALE. 3 BDRM. house.
$~ 50 . Base ment. gas . heat. No
~~a~~7_~~ : or waterbeds. ~'r~

Park . Extra nice. 2 bedroom . 14xl6
living room . newly carpeted and
decorated . ai r . mitural ga s. fur nace. t-200·month 549-7180. 549-8505.
8946Bc39

2 BDHM . HOUSE. F ireplace. sun

room. family room . A·C. gas hC8l.
$335-mo. 549·1315 or 45i-6956 .

LOW

STOVE

&

AND

AVEIlAGE

~:'-:::'O~gA~EmiSI~~~t:n 2s':!ij
~~ park. No dogs. 684·~~B~s.:3
2 BDRM 5Ox10 behind fo~ rcds Dance
Barn. $ISO. month . water. trash

R EF RIG E RATOR

i)~~i~r.ex\~a~~h~i~tt~7~r:7s-4:h~~g

furnished. call 687·1256 a nd after 7.
9393B1>34

for added economd" and p;enty of
~~e (or you an your ~J1:f;

BOLEN F URNITURE REPAIR.

~a~i~ e:~~'C~arer:s45i~~4~

WORD

~~d~~~~r. ~~ig c~~.nwa~re~:
NEW 2 BEDROOM duplex. 529·

430t.

9454BI47

HALF OR WHOtE. We can rest

tY~~Si~riJ : Rent them th~~f3~

ru~~fsh~~' mo.~~~l.ein~r:~:

549-6295 after 5 p...

1052Bf34

FOR

WANT TO WORK but can 't find
vour niche: Have th e DE
classifieds make your saless8~~i'35

U-W3iieW w·W I
TYPING • RUSH JOBS and

regul a r . Cassette tapes tran ·
s cribe d. Termpapers theses ·
dissertations. bOok ma'nuscripts.

PORT UN ITY ,? Let thcm know
~ a classified. It'll he~~~~~

=D~A7.V7.IS~C~O~N=S=T~RU~CT
~I~O~N~:~
LARGE
or. small jobst .....e do it all . Low
pnces (ree cshmates. 457-8438.
732.5E038

STOR - N - LOK Mini Warehouses.
707 E .

NICE SHADY LOT at Wildwood

~i;~~lir)'e,r . ~~x~is. $f4~.'~ra~t~:

wa s he r. drye r & large dining
room. 4 or 5 bedrooms on James SI.
Pri(.'c d affordabl e for 3 or more
ns . Call Woodruff totaols'B~7

867·2643.

Kifr

College St.. Carbondale.

9459Bc32

CARBONDALE· VERY

Park. 529-5878 or 529-Sl31 . 9390BI37

HELP WANTED

g:h =.tf'il

WORD PROCESSING· WILSON'S

~§tn""::S~ic3fss~n~~. Sfh~~

res um es. fO ri" lellers. maMng
lists. Very experienced. 529-2722.

N ICE .

9116E53

!~x~ro~~t~~:~if:shO~~' ~~~~ l~1

ANT I· VIOLENCE

I BEDROOM TRAILER. mile a nd
1= north on 51. No pets. SI25. 457·

Coalition On TV Violence and
International Coalition Against
Violent Entertainment. non-profit
citizen groups. Monitoring,

Open 7 days. 529-3998.

~~~s·. r.~~:m':~~.Un~~

:ti~da~~~n~~ll~rcent 0~E::a

~~ ~~~~i4r0rth on 51. ~~b33

2 &- :) hP.droom . ('1ean. ncv.· carpet.
~... mst.~J . A_r . l.able. ncv.' decks.
water. trash . lawn
care.
~f:~n~~!;;,~~es. Ncar Un~~~~

PERSO N AL

PIANO

4 BEDROOM . NEAR rec . Gas
he.ilt. Would consider special terms
to 3 or 4 mature renters. $29·1;86
after 4pm.
II39Bb33

FOR RENT . 2 bd rm . mobile
homes. $1 65 and up. 529-1301.

WE' LL MAKE YOU a deal )'ou
can 't refuse on this remodeled 3 or
4 bedroom home on North
University. Big yard. good parking
I006Bh47

one

, &: 3 bedroom. 7 blocks. ~iel area.
};J'r~I~~~i~eap heat. ~!b~\:

b~~~~~?~de:l°~~~2 ~f~Sl:[s.

457-8924.

9463Bc36

4i45.

1007Bc33

9453Bc47
12x60. 2

NEWLY REMODLED.

and 3 bedrooms. furnished or
unfurnished . carpeted. anchored .

~9~~n~r~~ai31 ~rry nl~¥a~42

Available now. 52!}- 1786art)~3:I~'

~l~h~d ~a~~~~. 6bitl~c~r~:n;

"'ICE 2 BEDROOM, 2 miles easl

Comm . bldg. only $150. 529-t368.
tt89Bc33

~:irillerft~~nLe~ove~~\~a~o.g~

t368.

NI<;E

1186B1>33

~!

BEDROOM house . Car·

C· DALE . VERY NICE 12x60. 2

large bedrooms. furn .. locared on
E. Park Street. No pets. 529·5878
or 529-4431.
1017Bc36

c~~~.a~rc~aynac:J: A~~:f~bl~e~~
~~Ud~~~~9-~.~~~18~8urfad.

1-

I058Bb36

MoItI.. - - - .

ATTENDA N T

NEEDED for weekends by
quadraplegic living south or C'daJe
on Highway 51. 457"''719. :;..a99C32
JANITOR .

FULL-TIME.

year

around work . All equipment
supplie d . Transportation
nec;cssary. ~nd resume to Box 26,

~r:.. fflt~~~e~L"6~~cations
8967C36
MATURE

COUPLES ·

INDIVIDUALS to serve as substi tute dormatory parents ror
week e nd . Compensation $75·
weekend and room and board.
App'lications may be obtained at
Brehm School. 1245 E. Grand Ave.

~~~r:!i:~' e~~~er~s all~
HERRIN TIGERSHARKS SEEK

part-time swim coach. Will work
w-age group swimmers. Position
open thru 5ummt'r of 1985. 549-3311
or 985-8006.
It135C34

I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
designed. constructed and altered.

~~ tr~~~r;f.lFo:v~ui~~
~~fn!~o~jtt~~ic Pr:r.aF.
College. Carbondale. iL 62901.

8846E33

LESSONS

GIVEN :

beginning through advanced.
Internationally recognized concert

~~~::;necotl"e~~~a~~~r Cj:~';;ti

t~

~A:.kills. 4 hours per ~1~

priced, fum.
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE

Finding Service. Need a place or

~~ Vla~:c~om~e6.~::-~\:.s

Call 457-8784.

91928e40

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 3

. ~~~in~ryU~1CeC~oR~~:nft~·

WAITRESS NEEDED. APPLY at

S. I. Bowl. New Rt. 13. Cartervine. daytime.
1150C51
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT wanted

W~e~:~~st.i~~p\~nii~r~:~s~:r:i

Gatsby·s.

IH8C45

EDITING .

I OR 2 10 roll large bedroom in

NON ·SMOKING· LEWIS

REPAIR.

AUTOMATIC" manual. foreign

~r!?:~~~~es~4~~i~1~ ~~?i·
Ar. you Q mol. b.rw..n 15-34?
If so. you ar. among the gt"oup
highHt at risk for tMliculat
cone... . Stop by the> Stuc:t.nl H.alth
Auftam.nt c.nt., in the Stuct.nt
c.nt., for tok. ham. ••aticulot
ntructianI and inIorrnaticn.

........an

..,,•
'r..

".....,..oncy ... t'''II
c:onf~f'ol_. l .fanc:.

C

M9.2_

MandaY.Ftiooy

IOo.m.-4 p.m.
21' • • " .

687-431.
Updoteyour
electrical service to
a more eHident
200 Amp panei·$550.oo
Add outlets w ......
you need them the most
·$20.00 eoch·
Security Lights

'....

Park

beginning November. 457 -0554
arter4 :30 pm. S36-i791 ext. 22 from

7 :_:00.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
furnished 3 bedroom house. C_
to campus. Call 684-5917 or 529·
4QO.
1045Be3S
FEMALE ROOMMATE. NICE
Ioeation. '137.50 per month . 54t6810. call aft... 5.
1154~

-.....

l!:.....:======::J.I
Duple..

w.::M:~~ec~. parkinliJi~
CABTERVILLE

Pagol4. Daily Egyptian. October2. 1'"

I-

I

V.....n ...,..... FI_t

1145_

2 BDR. . back

DELIVERY DltIVER
WANtED
Must have own
car and insurance.

~
.

..--

521 S. Illinois

549-113

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 &

$15.00. We deliver. We also have
clo.....ns for that special occasion.
Call (or rates . Crazy Cooter Clown
Service. 457~154 .
8950142

~::i1a:F:'o:J,~~0 pr-~:f:f'
TRANSMISSION

La,... Stoell of
U.S........ , ......

tt928e43

11S2G36

BOOK

>'449Be47

~g:a.!c~~~~~~~eat ,

4400 .....ork.

in!lexing. . Experienced. TIleses.
Dissertations. termrNapers. On

Inst~"ed·$75 . oo

one third utilities. 5~-3S1 0 .

KEY RING WITH 5 keys a nd gold

Ca1.~,"e~it~:td54~~~~m~~~~

942IE33
TYPING.

1I93C35

LAW OFFICE SECRETARY.

~~ieyiR~~ion~~~:74~~~sd:

Conservatories ). Ca ll for consultation from 12-2.457-8502.

EOE. Deadline for applications is

October 15. 1984.

A ZIPPERED BROWN vinyl

pouch (ull of drafting tools . vincinity of Comm . B!dg .. 9-28 p.m.

CERTIFIED MECHANIC WILL
repair autos - reasonable. Call now

will include client observation,
su~sion t and su~rtive ser-

APII. &MDIU HCMIB
NO PETS
417_

~~~~~e~u~~~.I~~n~a~~~1

:~ -:,yt: ~islcR:n~~irg~.I.i::

1

ale, clean, good locations.

VOLUN·

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH

CONTACT
IlOYAL_ALI
fIl:.CANCalAnaNI ..
R~

WANTED
WANTED. TO BUY. Class rings.
gold" Sil ver . broke n je ..... el r y.
~~inl~i. s~e:!~nf5lJ,l~ Coins. ~F3i

self storafte units . many sizes
~:~!ai~}~·..
ra~oifi

FIREPLACE.

I BEDROOM COTTAGE .

9059E53

3374E077

OP ·

Bush. 15 min. from C·dale. central

c~<jf~'~~{f[J:~.~~~~~ns.

lists. legal. editing. Mon · Sat. 9-1 ;
7-10. Stacey Enterprises. ::9-1292.

t~~n~i¥;:in~~;;i~~~~~~~'

Busln... Property
LOCA TION

PR OCESS I NG .

~!~~~~~.Rl~· le~rrsr:s·m~~g

dryer hookup. custom kitchen.

~~::!~Cnth~~t;~i.n~~~.

S.

8913E36

OFF'S. 51. extra nice. 2 bedroom.

9394Bc44

~ft~r f~~.i~l_~~· $225'~51~~
OWN

modern & antiqu e rurniture
repaired & rp.slored w·custom

NEW TOWNHOUSE . 2 Bdrm .

, BED llooM HOUSE located in

YOU Il

EXPI:;RIENCED BARTENDERS
NEEDED . Apply alter 3 pm at

TJ 's Watering Hole. 315 S.
llI inoi!> h ·el1\te.
1044C35

unrurnished. heat pump. no ~ .
J1 ~ mi. East or city limits near Rt.
13. 549-6598 evenings.
9363B(44

cost

housinJ!. Our prices start at SI25.00
for a 2 bcirin . Call 529-4444 for
resuits .
8951Dc32

8494B1>33

TilE PIUVA CY OF a house. the
securit\' of a duplex in this recenth'
bui lt 3' bdrm. unit South of Carbondale. hea t pump. 1 1 ~ bath.
~~~e4~;.~fr' country setl~"~t£

1'8.-623..

I

2 BEDROOM WITH ex pando .

9023B1>34

IDEAL COUNTRY SETTING lor
this recenUy built 3 bdrm. duplex .
Wash:dryer hookups. heat pumP'!

Mot. . ...
Sheeting, Fringe,
Twists
Ready Built Backgrounds
and figures
FOIl lINT 01 SAU
305·307 W. Willow

(in olley)

Corbondole, Il
ph: 549·1010

~NAGAZ1NES

.INfA~VlJo;~o~~~~<lc.

SEICA· MOL.IS·fap JUUIt STARS
.......... ..,..-.MOt...,:1QING

821 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
NOON.5:oo MON·SAT

POLLY·S ANTIQUES AND high

~e"r::;ttYhJ~diJ:~nr~lIc~f~~u ~~

=.bSo~~E[:=~~~~:n~~

Ou r country look is real : not
contrived. One mile W. of
Communications on Chauta~~I..3s

IiN ep4-!-hIWiiii'l
.• THE CLUB '·. CARBONDALE.

re~::~e~~.w~~. b~!r:~~~~

457-11417.

9086M32

Men netters finish
Ry Stan Goff
StarfWriter
Led by its top player. Per
Wadmark. the SlU-C men's
tennis team placed second in an
eight-team tournament at
Murray Slate University.
Wadmark . playing No. I
singles. won all three of his
matches as the Salukis defeated
Eastern Kentucky and JIIurray
Slate. before falling to Miami of
Ohio in the finals.
In the opening round on
Friday. SlU-C blanked EKU 9-0.
winning seven of the nine
matches in straight sets. Lars
Nilsson had the toughest match.
as he won 7~. 5-7. 6-2 at NO. 3
singles for the Salukis.
Wadmark defeated Chris
Brown 6-0. 6-2. and Gabriel
Coch. Chris Visconti. Scott
Krueger and Rollie Oliquino all
won easily against EKU. SlU-C
sw~pt the three doubles matches. with the No. I team of
Wadmark and Oliquino winning
in three sets.
Wadmark and Oliquino lost
the first set 6-3. but came on
strong and won 12 of the next 13
Igames to take the match.
Oliquino. recovering from knee
surgery. has played much
better than anybody expected.
SlU-C Coach Dick LeFevre said.
" U's most unusual that Rolllie
is playing so well." he said. "It's
astonishing that he's back so
soon."
In their seeond match. the
Salukis avenged last week's loss
to Murray by beating the
Racers in a close match 5-4.
Seven of the matches went three
sets, and the outcome " could've
gone either way" LeFevre said.
Wadmark won 3~ . 7~ . 6.j) at
No.1. and Visconti won 5-7. 6-2,
7~ at No. 4. Coch. Nilsson and
Oliquino all lost in three sets,
but Krueger won 6-4.6-3 for SlUC.
"Per's playing well, and he
looked good all weekend," he
said. " He beat the guy he lost to
last week, and that's good to
see."
Wadmark and OIiquino won 64, 6-2 at No. I doubles and
Krueger and Visconti won at No.
3. Coch and Nilsson lost 7-5. ~ ,
6-3.
" We won a lot of close matches, and we played better than
we did last week." LeFevre
j;aid. " We still have a long way
to go. but we're looking better."

~g.«J

at Murray

In the finals Saturday night,
the Salukis lost 5-2. \ . ith the
match being called once the
3utcome was determined .
LeFevre and the Miami coach
agreed to ~nd the matches once
.the victor was determ ined
because of poor weather conditions.
Wadmark and Visconti were

the ,',';nners for SIU-C. Wad·
mark knocked off earl Adler 6-2.
6-2 and Visconti won easily 6-1.
6-2. Nilsson lost a tough i~. 6-4
match. and Coch. Krueger and
Oliquino all lost in three sets.
"The kids were a little tired .
but they played Miami tough."
LeFevre said. "They showed a
lot of promise this weekend,"

~

408 S. ILLINOIS

the Basics of
Permanent Weight Loss in this
Supportive Group Setting
5 week group belin.

. 25. drafts

All Day &Hilhtl
All cloy & nlght-Tanqueray'"

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 17 3:30·S:30PM
You mUlt regilter by

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
Call 536-4441

Black & Whit. Russians $1.75

Former Dodger
manager Aston
dead at age 72
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Walter Alston, who guided the
Dodgers to seven National
League pennants and four world
championships during - his 23
years as their manager, died
Monday in Ohio, the team announced. He was 72.
Alston, who had retired after
the 1976 season, died at McCullough Hyde Memorial
Hospital in Oxford, Ohio, said
Steve Brener, publicity direetor
for the Dodgers.
Alston, who managed the
Dodgers both in Brooklyn and

~.!i1:I~auW~~ ~~~ ~~~

year.
Walter Emmons Alston
summed up his managerial
philosophy in the same laconic
way he ambled to the mound to
remove a pitcher.
"Look at misfortune the same
way you look at success," he
said shortly after he retired as
Dodger manager in 1976. "Don't
panic. Do your best and forget
the cOllS':'luences."
That philosophy worked for 23
years, aU on one-year contracts.
It worked for 2,040 regular
season wins against 1,613 losses
for a career winning percentage
or .558.

'\bu've been studying for
hours. The pages are
blurring and your stomach
is stirring. So why not Ial<e
a bleak and catl Domino's
Pizza? We'l be there with
a hot. custom-made pizza
in 30 minutes or less.
Guaranteed! All of our
pizzaS are made with
100% real dairy cheese
and flesh. not frozen.
loppings. Now isn't that
worth contemplating!

Menu
All Pizza. Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
end 100% ...., Cheese

Domino's Deluxe
5 items for Ihe price of 4:
Pepperoni. Mushrooms.
Onions. Green Peppers
and Sausage
12" defulCll $ 8.05
IS" defulCll $11.35
Electi....
Pepperoni. Mushrooms.
Black Olives. Onions.
Green Olives. Sausage.
Ground Beef. Ham . Green
Peppers , Double Cheese.
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .79 per i1em
IS" pizza $1.()9 per i1em
Coke ' /1S oz. bonles

Q

Our Superb Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4$
IS" cheese $6.99

'"

Our drivers C8ITY less
than $20.00

r----------------------,
$5.99
Special

Pay only $5.99 lor a
12" one i1em pizza

and 2 Cokes" .
Expires in one week.
F81t. Ftee DelIwty....

East Gale
Shopping Center
SIS E. Walnut

~~~!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!~~~

GartIondaIe
f'horIe: 457-677&
JTC NA 10312910

L ______________________ J

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DEUVERS'"
FREE.

PrICeS do not Include appIabie sales la_
c 19&4 DomIno's PlUa, Inc

Daily EBYJIlian. Oct_t. , ... Pace '5

Raiders fall from unbeaten
8~'

Th e Associated Press

The Denver Broncos knocked
the Los Angeles Raiders Crom
the National Football League 's
unbe.l ten r a nks Sunday. leaving
only Miami and San Francisco
with clean records .
ThE' Broncos won their ninth
straight home victory 16-13 Q\'cr
the deCe nd ing Super Bowl
champions. ending the Raiders'
eight -game winning ~t r cak
dating back to last season.
Miami deCeated St. Louis 36-28
a nd San Francisco beat Atlanta
14-5 to run their records to 5-0.
Running b ac k Gera ld
Willhite. playing most oC the
second ha lf Cor injured Sammv
Winder. raced four yards for
lhird-quarler touchdown and
Rich KarJis kicked three Cield
goals Cor the Broncos in a game
marked by fistCights.
The triumph moved Denver
into a first-place tie with the
Raiders and Seattle in the AFC
West at 4-1.
In other games, New England
topped the New York J ets 28-21.
Dallas beat Chicago 23-14 ,
Sez.ttJ e s topped Minnesota .!O-12.
In<iianapolis deCeated J uffalo
31· li. Kans a s City edged
Clevela nd 10-6. Sa n Diego
turned back Detroi t 27-24. New
Orleans deCeated Houston 27-10.
the Los Angeles Rams rout ed
the New York Giants 33-12.
Washi n g ton
blanked
Philadelphia 20-0 a nd Tampa
Bay edged Green Bay 30-27 in
overtime.
Cincinnati visited Pittsburgh
Monday night.
Miami's Dan Marino pa: S&t
Cor 429 yards and three touchdowns
leading the Dolphins
over St. Louis. That gave him 15
TD throws this yea r .
Marino riddled the Ca rdina l.
deCense by connecting on 24 oC 36
passes in a shootout against Neil
Lomax. whe hit 22 of 37 passes
for 308 yards and one tou..:h·
down. Mark Clayton ca ught five
of Ma rino's passes fo r 143
ya rds . including a 29·ya rd
touchdown. St. Louis Cell to 2-3.
J oe Montana . wearing a fla k
jackel to protecl his ribs. lhrew
two second· ha lf TDs to pace Sa n
F rancisco over Atlanta . Mon·
I.ana . who sat out la st week's
ga me. hit Russ Francis wi th a 5·
yard TO a nd Mike Wilson with a
21-ya rder. sending the Falcons
to their third loss in five ga mes.
Atlanta. which entered the
game with a 3O.S-point average.
scored on Mick Luckhurst's 22yard field goal and an intentional saiety.
New England quarterback
Tony Eason scored one
touchdown and passed Cor three
more in a 354-yard passing day
against the Jets. The Patriots
broke a 14-14 tie when Eason hit
Bo Robinson with a 4-yard score
and Stanley Morgan with a 43-

yarder. Both teams a re 3-2.
Gary Hogeboom. who passed
Cor 265 ya rds . combim<l with
Tony Dorsett O!l a 58-ya rd TO
pass. a nd RaCael Septien kicked
three Cield goals as Dallas
ra ised its record to 4·t . nd
dropped Chicago to 3-2. The
Bears' Walte r Payton rushe;!
Cor 155 yards. closing to withi n
66 ya rds of Jim Brown 's league
rushing mark oC 12.312.
Eric Lane ' s t 13 y ard s
rushing. including a 4O-ya rd TO.
and Dave Kri eg 's W-yard toss to
·Steve La rgent paced th e
Seahawks. who recorded Cive
sacks and Corced U,e 2-:!Yikin!ls

Kansas Ci ty . 3-2. registered II
sacks (or i 8 ya rds against
Cleveland, 1-1. Nick Lowery's
42-yard field goal and Todd
Blackledge's 9-yard pass to
Billy J ackson with II :02
remaining gave the ChieCs the
victor y.

Last Chtnce..•
Halloween T-Shirt
Desil!n Contest

a

in

rank~l

into three Cumbles.
Randy McMillan ra ced Cor
two second-half touchdowns Cor
India napolis. 2-3. which dealt
winless Buffalo its fifth setba ck.
The Colts were tied 17-t7 after
three quarters but went ahead
Cor good on McMillan's 31-yard
run.
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Cover Your Facel

POII'IOUII

HALLOWIIN
A"AIIIS...

Disgusting and Horrible
Masks .
Masquerade Masks .
Beards. Kits.
Costumes. Wigs. Make-up
and much much more
all at reasonable prices I

IlIlerllalionllas.iolis
University Mall, Carbondale
549·3671

.
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So you thmk you've gal a nice set 01
legs. Sleek dnd sexy 0 1 st rong ",nd
muscular. Pe rhaps skmny as a looth

female.

..

pick. but mce anyho ....,
Now Bud LKJht LS proud toglVe VOL the
chance to bnng out y OU! best legs ,lOci

Don't ITIlSS the Blld Ll';;hl QUEST Fe R
THE BFS T Hot Legs AU y Oll need to
bnng IS the best set 01 legs you've gal

..

WU1 a pnze 101 the m. In the Q UEST

FOR THE BEST Hot Legs, male

THE D.J. WILL TAKE ENTRIES FROM THE FIRST TEN
MALE AND FEMALE CONTESTANTS, SO DONT BE LATE,
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Mattingly edges Winfield for AL batting crown
B~'

Bruce LowiU

or the Associated Press
Don Mattingly, lhe New York
Yankees' first baseman playi ng
his firs t full major·league
season. had (our hits in five atba ts to beat out teammate Dave
Winfield and win the American

League batting title Sunday long aftcr Tvny Gwynn won lhe

NAftONAL LEAGUE

EASTDIVJ8ION

W. L Pd, GB

x-Cbi. .

15 . •

N.Y.
St.L.
Phi.
MOIl.
Pit.

72
78
81
83
87

10
84
81
78
75

.55& 6.5
.sUI 12.5
.500 15.5
.t114 18
.463 21.5

N.Y.

110&.
Bal.
CIe.
Mil.

National Lcagu{'crown .

Mattingly. who came into lhe
fina l game of the season - a 9-2
romp over playoff· bound
Detroit - with a .339 average to
Winfield's .341. had a si ngle in
the firs t inning. doubl<"S in the

third and fourth and. after a
fifth·inn ing fl y ball. a bad·hop
Single off lhe glo\'e of Tigers
second baseman Scott" Earl to
finish the season at .343.
Winfield, who drew a third·
inning walk. managed only one
hit in his four other plate ap·
pearances, an infield si ngle in
the fourth inning. It left him
with a .340 average.
Bolh performances paled
when compared to Gwynn ·s.
The San Diego outfielder. like
Mattingly playing his first full

AIRIUCAN LEAGlIK
EAll'l'DIWIION
W. L Ptt. Gil
-,Del.1".
- Ii
Tw. • 'IS .5tI
87 75
• 78
15 77
75 87
87 94

.$Zl 17

.511 U

.m 19
.•
a
.411 • .5

WEST DIVISlON

WEST DIVISION
x,S.D. 92 70 .568
Atl.
8C 82 .494 12
HOII. flO 82 .494 12
L.A. 79 83 .488 13
Cin. 70 92 .432 22
S.F . 66 96 .407 26
x·won division title

x·K.C. 14 78 .519
Cal. 81 81 .500 3
Min. 81 81 .500 3
Oak. 77 85 .475 7
Chi. 74 88 .457 10
Sea. 74' 88 .457 10
Tex. 69 92 .429 14.5
x·won division tiUe-

Mike Schmidt of Philadelphia
big-league season, ran away
from the resl of the National finished as a co-winner in the
NL in both runs balled in and
League.
He look the batting lead for home runs. The veleran third
good 011 June II . and finished baseman hit his 36th homer
with a .351 average. On Sunday. Sunday to lie Atlanta's Dale
he failed to get a hit in two at· Murphy for the league lead,
bats during the Padres' 4·3 loss while his one RBI tied him with
in Atlanta . Lee Lacy of Pitt· Montrp.al's Gary Carter far the
sburgh was a distant second at league lead at 106.
Tony Armas of Boston led the
.321.

Syracuse shocks Nebraska;
Texas rolls over Penn.State
My Hersch.:. Nissenson

Of the Associated Press

Color lhe weekend orange as
the nation' s No. I·ranked
college football learns conlinue
to fall like clockwork .
Nebraska's three-week reign
al the top of The Associaled
Press poll and its 23·game
regular·season winning streak
both came to a screeching halt
Saturday when the Syracuse
Orangemen avenged 1983's 63·7
rout and stunned the Cor·
nhuskers 17-9 in the Carrier

Dome.
" Their defense probably
played as good a game as we've
had played against us in the lasl
three or four years," said Coach
Tom Osborne, whose Cor·
nhuskers had outscored its first
Ihree opponents 122·17 and were
averaging 532 yards a game.
Syracuse held Nebraska 10 214
yards and only one touchdown
for the first time in three years.
"They were just more physical
than we were and Ihey oul·
Jlayed us . We really got banged
3round."
At "neutral" Giants Stadium
n East RUlherford. N.J ..
;econd·ranked Texas was the
" bome" learn for its game with
No. 4 Penn Stale thanks to a coin
flip and wore its burnt orange
jerseys.
The Longhorns then burned
the Nittany Lions when Terry
Orr boiled 51 yards for a first·
quarler touchdown, Todd Dodge
hit William Harris with an 84yard scoring pass and Jerome
Johnson made two TO runs
afler Penn Stale fumbles .
Texas seems the logical
choice to replace Nebraska as
No. I but Coach Fred Akers isn't
ready to claim that mantle yet.
" I know this sounds kind of
crazy maybe, but iI's the truth
- this is still a rebuilding year."
Akers said. " With tbat many
new people (Texas los! 26 '.

seniors) , we'reshllgrowing. We
still make mistakes oul there in
some areas. "
Orange i. Florida's dominant
color. 100. and the Galors made
Galen HaU's debul as interim
bead coach a rousing success
witb a 27·12 victory over
Mississippi State. Lorenzo
Hampton ran 44 yards for a
touchdown, Kerwin Bell lhrew
two If-yard scoring passes and
Ricky Nattiel returned a punl67
yards for lhe clinching TD.

E~Jj~e~~bi~son ~~i~V~n~;~

proud of. but in the life of a
foolball coach. happiness is only
from Jle field to the dressing
room " Robinson said. With a
record of 315·104-15. he is just
eight wins behind the late Bear
Bryant.
Third·ranked Ohio State kept
its record intact with a 35-22
triumph over Minnesota, while
NO. 5 Boston College enjoyed the
first of two successive Saturdays of idleness.
Rounding out the Top Ten.

AL in bolh home runs and RBI,
finishing with 43 and 123,
respectively.
On the pilching side, rookies
led each league in strikeouts New York's Dwight Gooden in
the NL with 276 and Seattle's
Mark Langston with 204 in the
AL. Bruce Sutter of SI. Louis led
he NL with a major·league
record tying 45 saves. while Dan
Quisenberry of Kansas City led
lhe AL with 44 saves.
Alplanrirn Pena or '.os

Angeles had the best ERA in the
NL, 2.48, while the 2.79 posled by
Mike Boddicker of Baltimore
was the best in the AL.

r
!

i
I

,I

There was one 20-game
winner in each league -

ti~~u~ ~~d~~I~ . O~~i\~ ~~~
dicker had a 20-!1 mark .
Chicago's Rick Sutcliffe was 16·
I in lhe NL with Ihe Cubs a fter
compiling a 4-5 record wi t.h
Cleveland in the AL.

~~,
LIVE JAZZ ON Tuesday Nights
harles Arnett, Leah Hinchcliff & Lisa S imonton

*

994 Pitchers
$3 Carafes
We Deli.v er 457·0466

=

"

Introducing our

~
you-can-eat
Breakfast
Buffet.

sixth-ranked
Washington
overwhelmed Miami of Ohio 52-

315th coaching victory and 7, No. 7 Oklahoma defeated
broke a tie with Amos Alonzo Kansas State 24-6, ninth-ranked
Stagg for second place on the Florida State beat Temple 44·27
all-lime list when lbe Ti~ers and No. 10 Oklahoma Stale
trounced Prairie View A and M whipped TUlsa 31-7. EiRbthranked Brigham Young did not
42-().
- .7\t'S SlZmething you have to be . play.

To

CHICAGO & SUBURBS

DlPARIU!IS
IIIlUIINS
EVFRY SUNDA Y
EVERY FRIDA Y
9(IO)AM. 12NOON. 2PM, ..PM

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES
AIR COND .• WASHROOM EQUIPPED, REClINING SEATS
STOPS lOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

THE STUDENT TRANSIT .
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP
(1 way also available)
TICKET SALES OFFICE tOCA TED AT

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE
an the '.Iand-_ map below

FREE JUICE u'hen you purchase
The II 'orld's Bi,Q.Qest. Best Breakfast Buffet ,y!

0'

Your choice one regular size oronge Of' grapefruit juice. Cannot
be u.ed wi.h o.her di.counts. Coupon good for ""Y porty .1....

OPEN M-Th 1l:Mam-Spm, Frl7am-4pm

....2 .....2
"~STA8USHED SERVICE

-~ '-

..

YOU CAN DEPEND ON"

..
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1M softball ends Wednesday
By Stan Goff
Staff Writer
Intramural 12 inch slow-pitch
softball will conclude Wednesday with the championship
games for the men's A and B
leagutlS and for the co-ree B
league_
Women's A and B title games
and co-ree A were scheduled for
Monday night at the Arena
fields .
Regular season play began
Sept. 4. with playoff action
opening on Sept. '1:1 .
All tbe teams from the A
leagues qualified for postseason play. Sixty-seven men's
B teams and 16 co-ree B teams
reached the playoffs by
reeording at least a .500 reeord.
Intramural Sports Coor·
dinator Bill McMinn said he is
pleased with the participation
and the sportsmanship of the
players so far this year.
" The participation has been
great for softball. especially for
the freshmen," McMinn said.
"The kids all seem to have a lot
offun. win or lose."
McMinn said he was also
pleased with the job that the
officials and supervisors did
during lhe regular season.
Intramural tennis singles was
completed Sept. 22, wilh win·
ners in five divisions.
In the men's novice final:
Greg Sholes defeated Art
Rangel. Dale Ulrich heat Brian
Wurgler for the men's in·
termediate title.
In lhe men ' s advanced
division. Mark Morton took first
and Darryl Jenkins seeond.
while Lucinda Jackson won the
women-s advanced title by
de featin~ Lori Hutchinson.

~------

,=~

5. drafts
10. speedrails
25. bottled beer
30. call &prellliulII liquor

t2.00
Adlllission
I
Hangar Hotline 54'·1 ZJJ
a unique
opportunity
for
Math/Science
Dan Zubic. junior in radio and tele\'ision. deli"tred a pitch during
an intramural softball playoff game.
The women 's intermediate were second in the advanced
champion was Margaret and novice divisions.
Langler. with Karen Grenman
Entries close Tuesday for nag
football and racquetball singles.
finishing runner-up.
In the disc-golf tournament with play beginning next week .
August 29. Randy Osborn won Innertube water polo and
the advanced division with a badminton mixed doubles enscore of 54, while Jeff Hayner's tries are due next week. with
58 won the novice division. pia v scheduled to begin in the
Larry Skrivan and John Guziec middle of October.

Men harriers starve during layoff
Martin Folan
Staff Writer

Starve your cross country
runners

of competition

and

they'll hunger for the next meet.
Saluki men's cross country
coach Bill Cornell said his
runners are free from com·
petitive running one of every
three weekends. during which
that time is used to train for the
next meet.
The schedule is designed that
way for a purpose, he said. Two
meets are scheduled weekendto-weekend with one free
weekend following .
" That gives them extra
training time, then they get
hungry," he said.
Cornell said the team runs
seven days a week and lifts
weights three days a week.
Training is "mixed up" so
runners don' t become bored. Of
the assorted training sessions,
Cornell said he takes his runners out for fartle!< training
during the week . Fartlek
training involves jogging and
bard running, he said.
"The hard run is one-quElrter
of a mile to a mile." he :;aid.
While running fartlek _ the
runners follow Cornell'. car out
on the street.
" I honk the horn once for a
quarter mile, twice for a half
mile, three bonks for three
~ quarters of a mile and four
tUlles for a mile." be said.
A one- or two-mile slow jog
follows the run, be said. The
team jogs and runs hard five or
six times in this training
session, he said.
Senior Chris Bunyan is the
team's No.1 runner and "looks
. strong for conference," Cornell
said.
SIU-C won the conference
championship the last three
years and will have to defeat a
strong Illinois State University
squad t.o win its fourth .
" ISU and 81U is going to be a
tough conference meet. It'.

going to be a matter of who has
a better day," Cornell said.
Not all Saluki runners are
running well. Sophomore David
Lamont came of( a stress
fracture only yesterday. but
CorneD believes he will be ready
for the conference meet Oct. '1:1 ."
Sophomore Kevin Sturman alSll
is recovering from a stress
fracture.
"He ran the last two race>
with the stress fracture. but
hopefully he' ll be in shape when
the ronference championship'
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begin," Cornell said.
Freshman Andrew Pelligrew
is getting stronger every
weekend, Cornell said.
.. He came here running 3S
miles a week, and now he's
running 65 to 70 miles with the
team." he said.
Befc r e the conference
championship, the Salukis will
be hosts of the Danver's Invitational Oct.6 and will travel
to Macomb for tbe Illinois Intercollegiate meet 0cl.13.

Film: Oct. 2nd. 7:30 p.m . 8.lIIroom C river room.
Interviews Oct 1 & 4 Urf'irI' Pbnnins &
Pbnment. For ~ info. con1«t fim l..In& on

c.wnpus 5:J6..m7
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Wildcats defeat womennetters
By SIan Goff
Staff Writer
The SIU·C women's tennis
team was defeated by a
powerful Northwestern team
Thursday in Evanston . The
Salukis record dropped to 6·3.
The Wildcats. who finished
second in the Big Ten and ninth
in the nation last year. defeatc-d
the Salukis 9-1J.
"Northwestern has a very
strong team all the way through
their lineup." Saluki Coach
Judy Auld said.
All six of the singles matches
went to NU in straight sets. with
the WildcH!s showing orr their
depth at the bottom of the
lineup.
NU's Kim Gandy defeated
SIU-C's Heidi Eastman at No. I
Singles 6·1. 6-2. and Alessandra
Molinari. playing at No. 2
songles. played a tough second

Torrefire~

adds to list
of casuahies
Major league baseball saw
another manager fired Monday
as AUanta Manal:er Joe Torre
was dismissed by Braves owner
Ted Turner.
T~rre, 44, is likely to bounce
back as a manager with the San
Francisco Giants and Montreal
Expos among the possibilities.
The Boston Red Sox also are

seeking a new manager to

replace Ralph Houk, who
retired lasl week, and the New
York Yankees have hesistated
whether Yogi Berra wiD return.
Danny Ozark. who replaced
Giants manager Frank
Robinson in midseason on ar
interim basis, is retiring. Jim
Fanning is expecled to return to
the Montreal front orrice after
taking over as interim manager
[rom Bill Virdon earlier this
season.
On Sunday, Paul Owens
moved back upstairs with the
Philadelphia Phillies as a
special assistant to club
president Bill Giles to rna!':" .. _y
. for new manager John Felske,
The Phillies, last year's
National League pennant
winners, finished fourth in the
NL East this season.

The prime managerial can·

<!idate for the Red Sox and
Yankee jobs appear to be Earl
Weaver, the successful former
Baltimore Orioles' manager
who retired two years ago and
has been working as a baseball
commentator for ABC-TV.
But Weaver sa:d last week he
wasn't sure what he wanted to
do.
" I'm waiting to see about my
contract with ABC." he said.
The Red Sox reportedly also
are interested in John Mc·
Namara, who may be on his way
out as California Angels'
manager. Bohby Valentine, a
New York Mets' coach, also has
been mentioned as a Red Sox
possibility.
George Bamberger was
named to manage the
Milwaukee Brewers last week.
replacing Rene Lachemann.
The Brewers finished last in the
AL East with a 61·94 record.

set forthe Salukis, but lost 6·1 . 7·
5.

Mary Pat Kramer was
defeated 64. 6-1J, and Ellen
Moellering lost 6-1J. 7·5 for SIU·
C. Maureen Harney and
Amanda Allen were beaten
easily by NU at the fifth and
sixth singles positions.
" We played some good sets.
we just couldn't take advantage

singles players and three
doubles teams fro!Jl each of the
nine schools.
Molinari played well for the
Salukis, winning two of her
three matches in Singles play.
Eastman went 0·2 •. losing again
to Gandy in the quarterfinals.
while Kramer and Allen also
went 0·2 for SIU-C.
Moellering split her two

fUI~:a!'lportunities

we had." ~~d~'::bl~~:~,;,:r i.':'t!..~~:
The No. I doubles team of Moellering and Harney·Kramer
Eastman a nd Moellering lost to bot.h went 1-1 . while Molinari·
NU's Kirstien Laux and Tina Allen lost their only match.
Oechsle 3~ . 6·3. 6-1J. while the
Northwestern had three of the
other two doubles teams were four semifinalists in singles,
defeated in straight sets by the with the fourth player coming
Wildcats.
from Vanderbilt.
On Friday and Saturday, the
" It was a strong tourney just
Wildcats played host to eight like we knew it would be," Auld
schools in the 1984 Midwest said. "The girls played well.
Intercollegiate Invitational. It
" We got in a lot of tennis, and
was an individual tournament our doubles played better than
with an open draw for six !hey haw" ~n nl;:1vi~ . "
r-----------------------------~
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IN &10, THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEOOM.
IN 1984,THE SIDNGE GIVES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.
It's been a long timeTwenty-four years,
and there hasn't been a sensible new option
in birTh control.
Until Today.-Today, the 24-hour
Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a soft, comfonable sponge that contains
Nonoxyrool-9, the same effective spennicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and inserT it like a tampon. and it works for a full 24 hours.
With The Sponge. you don't have to worry about honnonal side effectS.
And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more
effective~ It's been through seven years of extensive testing. and over 17 million
Sponges have been sold .
Of course. you don't need a prescription for The "ponge. lt can be found
at your local drug slOre and at selected supennarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient
I2-pack.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today Talkline. If you have any questions, or you're just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you . visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California. 800-222-2329.)
Finally. you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But,
bes. of ·all. you have another choice you never had betc'/~~.I!I1"• •
Until Today.

1!
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Freshman trio give
Dogs backfield depth
By Mike Frey
StaffWriler
Entering this season, SIU-C
football coach Ray Dorr was
faced with severe depth
problems at a number of
positions.
Graduation and academic
casualties had left the Salukis
with many holes to fHl , and one
of those holes existed at the
ruonine: back position.
The Salukis had senior
Derrick Taylor returning at
tailback and sophomore Bruce

,~~:~~~:i:~~t~~~~

didn't possess much strength
behind these two players.

Staff PhOlo by Scoll Sha ...

Jum.p for Joy

Saluki nanker Tony AndersGll leaped Inlo Ihe arms of tackle
Tim Redmood after s~oring a toachdo"'n in SIU..c"s %7-16 win
over Southeast Missouri State Saturday.

"It was a real shine what
they did for us Saturday. "
-RayDorr
Southeast Missouri State, it was
Duncan, a redshirl freshman
from Youngstown, Ohio, who
really stood OU\. He carried the
ball 10 times for 70 yards with a
long gain of 21 yards. Du;'can is
the Salukis' third-leading
rusher behind Taylor and
Phibbs this season, carrying the
ball 14 times for 98 yards.
Mitchell has played well
throughout the season. One of
the Salukis' most prized recruits
from Bishop DuBourg Higb
School in S\. Louis, he has
carried the baU nine times for 57
y".rds so far. More importantly,
Mitchell has excelled as a kick
returner, returning 10 kickoffs
for '1Z1 yards and nine punts for
loa yards.

way for the young players. He's
going to be concerned about
playing time, but he'll start
every time unless he's injured.
This is something he's got to
'Understand."
McKnight has performed
steadily behind Phibbs, rushing
for 29 rards on six carries.
McKnight has also scored two
touchdowns, and is tied for
second in scoring.

DORR SAID while the
DORR'S ATTITUDE has
freshman -trIO bas played well,
changed now, thanks to the
there are still some aspects of
development of three freshmen
the game they need to improve.
backs, fullback Tony McKnight
'" think what's going to
and tailbacks Dave Duncan and
seperate them from each other
Byron Mitchell. The trio has
is how they block and play
played weU in the last few
without the baU," Dorr said.
games and have relieved the
depth problem at one position
DORR SAID Taylor is secure "They need to improve their
for the Salukis.
as the Salukis' startint; tailback. blocking, their pass protection
"I think that these were young hut he said Duncan and Mitchell and their execution without the
players that we had high hopes will continue to see playing time ball in their hands.
for," Dorr said. "But we in relief of Taylor.
"What concerns me is that
couldn't throw them in there
"Derrick Taylor is still our they might become satisfied
without having success. It was a No. I tailback. He is the best at with their play and they are not
real shine what they did for us running the ball and catching going to be hungry and are not
Saturday, but what they need to the ball ," he said. " But we still go;ng to compete as hard," he
do now is go and do it again this need to give him a rest. and said. "They' ve shown that they
Saturday and the Saturday's each of the players behind him have ability. What they need to
do now is to show some hard
aftertha\. "
·have strengUls.
"We need leadership from work to go along with that
IN LAST week's game against Derrick, he's lIot to point the ability."

Cubs, Padres ready for NL playoffs
By John Nelson
Of the Associated Press

CHICAGO ( AP ) - San Diego
Padres Manager Dick Williams
has a plan he hopes will take
some pressure off the commissioner's office.
"We're going to try to take the
decision of what to do with that
Sunday game here (during the
World Series) out of the commissioner's hands," Williams
said.
If the Cubs win the best-of-five
National League Championship
Series, beginning here Tuesday,

the World Series will start in the
American League to avoid
weekday games in lightless
Wrigley Field.1f the Padres win,
the World Series begins in San
Diego and moves to the AL city
over the weekend.
Pitching in the playoff opener
will be right-hander Rick Sutcliffe, 16-1, for Chicago and
right-hander Eric Show, IS-9,
for San Diego. Game Two will
be played here Wednesday, with
Game Three moving to San
Diego Thursday night. If
needed, Games Four and Five
will be in San Diego Saturday

and Sunday.
" . just hope we can play these
games in a short period of
time," Williams said. "i'd hate
to see a gam. lost on " nybaU 10
right field late in the day."
The Cubs, who last won the
NL pennant in 1945, and the
Padres are the only two teams
in the league that have not been
to the playoffs since 1969, when
the current division format was
adopted.
Manager Jim Frey, in his first
season with the club, guided the
Cubs to the NL East title with a
record of 96-65; the Padres won

the West with a mark of 92-7U. He has not named a fourth
The two teams split the season starter.
seriesH.
Williams will start left-hander
"Jim Frey and Dick Williams Mark Thurmond in Game Two,
- that's a IittlP. different than then
right-bander Ed Whitson.
Tom Lasorda and the POJl.<! Game Four starter could be Tim
(Paul Owens) ," Williams said, Lollar.
referring the managers of last
year's NL playoff teams, the
Show is 6-1 lifetime against
Los Angeles Dodgers and
Philadelphia Phillies. "We're the Cubs, his only loss coming
this year to Sutcliffe. Show is 2-1
just glad the Cubs invited us."
this season versus Chicago.
After Sutcliffe, Frey will go Sutcliffe, who started the season
with Steve Trout, the only left- with Cleveland in the American
bander on the starting staff, and League, wac 2-0 against San
right-hander Dennis Eckersley. Diego this year.

Texas clilnbs to top of AP grid poll
By Herschel NissensOll

or the Assoc:ialed Press

,

The Texas Longhorns, des~ite the loss
of 26 seniors from last year s 11-1 club,
have become the fourth team this
season 10 claim the No.1 ranking in The
Associated Press college football poll
while Vanderbilt made the Top Twenty
for the first time in 26 years.
Texas' 28-3 victory over Penn Stat.,
couplt:dwith NO.1 Nebraska's 17-9 upset
at the hands of Syracuse, raised the
longhorns from their second-place
ranking of a week ago and climaxed a
steady rise to tl>e top. Texas, NO. 6 in the
preseason JIOU, has jumped one spot in
each regular-season poll and became
No. I Monday for the first time in three
years.
While Nebraska feU from first place to
eighth and p""" State droPlled from
fourth to 11th, Texas received 51 of 60
first-place votes and 1,183 ~f a possible
1,21)0 points from a nationwide panel of
sports writers and sportscasters. The
Longhorns were followed by Ohio State, '
Washington, Boston College and

,
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"Any way you look at it, you have to
feel proud to be No. I, and we are,"
Texas Coach Fred Akers said.
'" think we deserve it (the No. I
ranking) as much as anybody I've seen.
We are young and we are building, but
we're playinr "'ith just a terrific effort
and the to;> ;'Iayers are making the lop
plays."
Texas last was No. I midway through
the 1981 season - and promptly lost to
Arkansas 42-11.
"It didn't last long," Akers said. ".
will mention that to the team."
Ohio State, a $-22 winner over Minnesota received five fllSt-piace votes
and l,lt3 points. Washington received
one first-place baUot and 1,008 points
and jumped from sixth to third with a 527 rout oI'Miami of Ohio. Boston College,
which was idle, inched from fifth to
fourth with two firsts and 1,005 points
while Oklahoma defeated Kansas State
24-6 and rose from seventh 10 fifth. The
Sooners received the other fi..,.t-place
vote and 959 points.
Florida State, which trimmed Temple
44-27, jumped from ninth place to sixth
with 846 points. Brigham Young did not

play but" rose from eighth to seventh
with 836 points, followed by Nebraska
with 794. Oklahoma State climbed from
10th '.0 ninth with 751 points after a 31-7
triumph over Tulsa and Southern
Methodist went from 11 to 10th with 691
points thanks to a 26-17 victory Over
Texas Christian.
Tbe Second Ten comprises Penn
State, Georgia Tech, Michigan, Miami,
LSU, Notre Dame, UCLA, Auburn,
Vanderbilt and Georgia. Syracuse,
which lost 10 Rutgers I~ two weeks
ago, did not make the Top Twenty
despite its upset of Nebraska.
Last week's Second Ten was SMV,
Georgia, Clemson, MichiltBn, Southern
California, Miami, UCLA, Georgia
Tech, Notre Dame and Auburn.
CIemsoo, which was No. 2 two weeks
ago, dropped out of the Top Twenty by
losing to Georgia Tech 28-21, its second
straight setback. Southern Cal fen out
after losing to LSU 23-3.
Meanwbile, LSU, ~I , appeared for
the fllSt time this season and Vanderbilt, ~ for the first time since 1950,
made it with a 30-21 victory over
Alabama.
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